
CHAPTER 4. OBLIGATIONS OF AIRPORT OWNERS 

SECTION 1. GENERAL 

41. PURPOSE. This Chapter contains basic @d-
ance for FAA personnel in interpreting and adrninister- 
ing the various continuing commitments made to the 
United States by airport owners as a condition for the 
grant of Federal funds or the conveyance of Federal 
property for airport purposes. It does not cover the 
standards to be met by those airports certificated under 
FAR Part 139. Generally, it does not apply to special 
conditions incorporated in a grant agreement since 
these usually reflect specific actions to be accom-
plished before a project can be closed out. 

&2. ASSIGNMENT OF OBLIGATIONS. The 
airport obligations discussed in this Chapter apply to 
the recipients including private owners of public use 
airports that are signatory parties to an agreement with 
the Federal Government. The actual release of these 
parties from any such obligations is treated in Chapter 
7. However, the various agreements contemplate that 
under certain conditions there may be a transfer of the 
obligations to another eligible party. 

a. Transfer to Another Eligible Recipient 

(1) Grant agreements provide that the owner/ 
sponsor will not enter into any transaction which 
would deprive it of any of the rights and powers nec- 
essary to perform al l  of the conditions in the agree- 
ment unless the obligation to peaform all such condi- 
tions is assumed by another recipient. In the case of 
grant agreements, the recipient must specifically be 
found eligible by the FAA. 

(2) Surplus property instruments of disposal 
permit conveyance of the property but only to another 
transferee who assumes all of the obligations imposed 
on the original grantee. The airport owner must obtain 
FAA appr~valof all such transfers of obligations. 

(3) Deeds of Conveyance under Section 16, 
23, ar 516 are made to public agencies only, but do 
not specifically restrict reassignments or retransfers of 
the property conveyed The original donor ( F e d d  
agency) may reassign or retransfer the property to an-
other public agency for continued airport use. The 
FAA should assume the lead in coordination between 
the affected parties. 

b. Transfer to the United States. 

(1) The FAA cannot legally prohibit an air-
port owner fiom conveying to a Federal agency any 
airport property which was transfe~ed under the Sur- 
plus Property Act of 1944, as amended. The Chief 
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Counsel has indicated that such a conveyance, whether 
voluntary or otherwise, does not place the conveying 
airport owner in default of any obligation to the United 
States. Such a conveyance has the effect of a complete 
release of the conveying owner. The procedufes appli-
cable to such transfers are covered in Chapter 7. 

(2) When such a conveyance is pmpowi, or 
has been accomplished without prior notice to the 
FAA, and it is determined there would be or is an ad-
verse effect on civil aviation, FAA objections should 
immediately be m d  known to both the airport owner 
and the Federal agency involved. If a satisfactory solu-
tion to an adverse effect on civil aviation cannot be 
obtained at the field ofice level, a full and complete 
report should be submitted to the Office of Aitpol.t 
Safety and Standards (-1) without &lay.' The 
FAA shall make appropriate objection and take timcly 
action with the Federal agency involved. 

c. Delegatiom of Obligations. Airport owners 
subject to continuing obligations to the Federal Gw-
emment may enter into arrangements which have the 
effect of delegating certain of these obligations to 
other parties. For example, an airport authority may ar-
range with the Public Works Department of a local 
municipality to meet certain of its maintenance com-
mitments, OI an airport owner m y  coneact with a util-
ity company to maintain airf"1e1d lighting equipment 
More prevalent at smiill airportr are arrangements in 
which the owner =lies upon a commercial tenant or 
hchised operator to cover a broad range of airport 
operating, maintenancx and management responsibil- 
ities. None of these contractual delegations of respon-
sibility absolve or relieve the airport owner from the 
primary obligations to the Government. As principal 
party to the agreement the owner alone is accountable 
for conformity to its terms and conditions. Particular 
attention should be directed to ensm ?hatsuch delega-
tions to a proprietary enterprise do not result in a con-
flict of interest or a violation of the statute prohibitkg 
certain exclusive rights. The airport owner shall mt 
delegate its authority to one FBO to negotiate an q e r -
ating agreement (lease) with anothex FBO. (See para-
graph 65 .1  

d. Subordination 03 Title. 

(1) The s u b o ~ o n  of airport propefty by 
mortgage, easement, or other encumbrance wil l  nor-
mally be considered as a transaction which would de 
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prive the owner of the rights and powers necessary to 
pexfonn the covenants in the agreement with the Gov- 
emment. However, the prior existence of such an en-
cumbrance may under certain circumstances be consid-
ered as not inconsistent with the eligibility requirement 
for land interest in connection with the development of 
ahport Wties under the grant program. 

The Secretary is authorized to determine whether a 
specific encum- might create an undue risk of 
depriving the potential sponsor of the rights and 
powers othedwise required. Wherever it is proposed to 
subsequently emumber obligated airport property, a 
complete summary of the pertinent facts, together with 
recommendations of the appropriate regional Airports 
&ce, should be forwarded to the regional Airports di-
vision fw d e w m i d o n  on a case-by- basis. The 

determination should be consistent with criteria for de-
termining good land title set forth in appropriate FAA 
directives (see Order 5100.38, Airport Improvement 
Progrsun (AIP) Handbook). A legal review of the case 
may be appropriate. 

(2) FAA concurrence as to any such lien, 
mortgage or other e~u:umbrance of airport obligated 
property should be predicated on a factually tmsed and 
thoroughly documented determination, The possibiity 
of foreclosure or other action advexse to the airport 
should be so remote to reasonably preclude the possi-
bility that such lien, mortgage or other encumbrance 
will prevent the owner from fulfilling its assurances 
and obligations under applicable airport instruments. 

SECTION 2. MAINTENANCE AND OPERATlON 

4-5. SCOPE OF MAINTENANCE OBLIGATION. 

a. Amments Involved, Most ahport agree-
ments impose on the airport owner a continuing obli-
gation to preserve and maintain airport facilities in a 
safe and Serviceable condition. An exception is the 
transfer document conveying Federal lands under the 
authority of Sectian 16, 23, or 516, These transfers 
ll~rmallycontemplate finZherdevelopment of the prop-
erty involving a grant agreement imposing mainte-
mihe  OMigations. It is pmfened that such obligations 
be imposed as a conmtual commitment rather than a 
covenant running with the land. However, where a 
Section 516 conveyance is made under circumstances 
that do not involve a follow-on development agree- 
ment, the maintenance and operation assurances should 
be hwpmted into the transfer document. 

b. Facilities to be Maintained. This Section 
applies to all Ilirport facilities shown m a current Air-
port Layout Plan (ALP)which were initially dedicated 
to aviation use (see definition in Appendix 5) by an 
instnunent of transfer or agreement with the United 
States. This means that the airport owner canna dis-
continue mainbnance of a taxiway stub or any part of 
the ahport until fonnally relieved of the maintenance 
obligation. The obligations of the owner under a grant 
agreement remain in f a c e  throughout the useful life of 
the facility but no longer than 20 years, except for 
land which is obligated for the life of the airport 
When a facility is no longer needed for the purpose for 
which it was developed, the regional Airports division 
may make the detenninatcm that its useful life has ex-
pired in less than 20 years and authorize its abandon-
ment OP conversion to mother compatible purpose. For 
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private airports, the obligation extends for a minimum 
of 10 years. (The procedure for obtaining release from 
these maintenance obligations is explained in Chapter 
7.) 

44. PHYSICALMAINTENANCE, 

a. Maintenance Procedures, Generally, air-
port agreements require the owner or grantee to carry 
out a continuing program of preventive maintenance 
and minor repair activities which will ensure that the 
airport facilities are at all times in a good and service-
able condition for use in the way they were designed 
to be used. Such requitements may be expressed or 
implied in the agreement and include such things as: 

(1) All structures should be checked frequent-
ly for deteriorations. Where necessay, repairs should 
lx made. 

(2) Runways, taxiways, and other common-
use paved areas should be inspected at regular inter-
vals for compliance with operational and maintenance 
standards. Routine repairs including crack f a g  and 
sealing shall be made to prevent progressive detexiora-
tion of the pavement. 

(3) Grave1 runways, taxiways, and other 
common-use paved areas should be inspected at regu-
lar intervals for compliance with opexationai and main-
tenance standatds. Routins repairs including hole fill-
ing and grading shall be performed to prevent progres-
sive deterioration of the operational areas. 

(4) All turfed areas should be preserved 
through clearing, seeding, fertilizing and mowing. 
Turfed landing areas which are used for ahraft oper-
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ations should be inspected at regular intervals to assure 
that there are no holes or depressions. 

(5) Field lighting and VASI's must be main-
tained in a safe and operable condition at al l  times. 
The VASI's must be aligned on a regular basis and at 
times when conditions dictate. 

(6) Segmented circles and wind cones should 
be inspected on a regular basis to ensure proper serv-
iceability. 

(7) All drainage structures should be inspect-
ed, particularly sub-drain outlets, to ensure unobstruct- 
ed drainage. 

(8) All approaches must be checked to assure 
conformance with the approach obligations incmed. 

b. Criteria for Satisfactory Compliance, 

(1) What constitutes an acceptable level of 
maintenance is to express in measurable units. 
A standard yardstick of satisfactory maintenance effort 
will not apply in all circumstances. Grass cut to a 
height of 8 inches may be acceptable at some sirports 
but it could impair safety and efficiency at orhers. A 
one-half inch crack in runway paving may be inconse-
quential under certain circumstances. Depending on its 
location, the volume of traffic, the age of the pave-
ment, chatic and other conditions, it could be the 
forerunner of serious pavement failure implying an ob-
ligation to apply immediate corrective measures. The 
degm of maintenance effort required of an airport 
owner is a matter of professional judgment. 

(2) Compliance with this maintenance obliga- 
tion is considered satisfactory when the airport owner. 

(a) Fully understands that airport facilities 
must be kept in a safe and serviceable condition; 

(b) Has adopted and implemented a suffi-
ciently detailed program of cyclical preventive mainte- 
nance that in the judgment of FAA is adequate to 
carry out this commitment; and 

(c) Has available the equipment, personnel, 
funds and other resources including contract arrange- 
ments to effectively implement such a program. 

c, Major Repair, 

(1) The obligation to maintain the airport does 
not extend to major rehabilitation of a facility that has 
become unusable due to normal and unpreventable de-
terioration or through acts of God.Thaefore, the res-
toration of a building destroyed by f i  or windstorm 
or a major rehabilitation of a portion of the landing 
area inundated by floods is not included in the spon- 
sor's maintenance obligations. Likewise, the complete 
resurfacing of a runway, unless it is the result of obvi- 
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neglect of routine maintenance, is not included in 
sponsor's obligations. Failure to perform day* 
maintenance may have a cumulative effect result-

in major repairs and reconstruction. 

(2) The airport owner has a commitment to 
prevent gross overstressing of the airport pavement.If 
the owner is not prepared to smngthen the pavement, 
then its use must be limited to a i r d l  operations 
which will preclude ovecstressing the pavement. 
Should pavement failure occur because the sponsor 
failed to take timely corrective action after being ad-
vised of the pavement limitations, any cost required to 
restore the failed pavement to a satisfactory condition 
will not be eligible for AIP funding. Strengthening of 
the pavement, after correction of the failure, wwould be 
eligible for consideration for A P  funding. 

4-7, REQUIREMENT TO OPERATE THE AIR-
PORT. 

a, General. The owner of an airport developed 
with Federal assistance is more than a passive landlard 
of specialized real estate.The obligation to maintain 
the airport includes the responsib'ity to operate the 
aeronautical facilities and common use areas for the 
benefit of the public. This means, for example, that: 

(1) If field lighting is installed, the owner is 
responsible for making arrangements far it and the as-
sociated airpart beacon and lighted wind and landing 
direction indicators to be operated throughout each 
night of the year or when needed in accordance with 
subparagraph 4-7e below. 

(2) If any part of the airpoa is c l d  or k-
ardous to use, the owner is responsible far providing 
warning to users, such as adequate marking and issu-
ing a Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) to advise pilots of 
the condition. 

(3) The owner should adopt and dmade-
quate rules, regulations, or ordinances as necessary to 
ensure safety and efficiency of flight operations and to 
protect the public using the airport. 

b, Local Regulations, The prime requirement 
for local regulations is to conm1 the use of the airpoat 
in a manner that will eliminate h d to aimaft ad 
to people on ?he ground. For exmapie, aimaft b m -
s e w  become a hazard to othea ~~ if allowed to 
park too close to an active runway. Theae should be 
adequate controls such as fencing and other facilities 
to keep motorists, cyclists, pedestrians, and animals 
from inadvertently wandering onto the landing area or 
areas designated for aircraft maneuvering. Frequently 
local air traffic patterns are needed to establish uni-
form a d  orderly approaches and departures from the 
airport. As in the operation of any public semce facil-
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ity. drere should be adequate rides covedng vehicular 
tfaffic, sanitation, security, crowd cmmS access to 
certain areras and fire pmkction. The fueling of air-
ctaft, storing of haPirdous materials, spray pthhg, 
ttc., at a public airpat sbwld  be controlled by the air-
portowncrinthein~ofpotectingtheplbk. 

c. O p c r a ~in Inclement Weather. The ob-
liption to maintain the airport does not impose any 
specific responsibility to remove snow ar slush, or to 
provide -ding of icy pavements. The owner is re 
spansible for providing a safe, usable facility, and 
where climatic conditions rend& airport unsafe, the 
crwner will pn,rnptly notify airman by proper notices 
&,if necessary, to close all or a part of the airpMt 
until the conditions are corrected. However, the condi-
tkms should be corrected within a reasonable amount 
o€time. 

6 Aircraft Rescue and F'kefiihting Respond-
bw. Ihe agreements under which airports are ac-
quid or developed with Federal assistance do not 

&t use of an ahport during uxtain horn of dark-
ness. An example might be where air Mi control is 
suspended ddng some part of the night and the local 
environment (such as obstructions or heavy emoute 
-c) makes use of the airport hazardous during that 
period. Under such circumstance FAA may consent to 
a part-time operation of f i id  lights. 

4 4 .  RESI'RICTIONS ON AERONAUTICAL USE 
OF AIRPORT. 

a. Safety and Efficiency. 

(I) While the airport owner must allow its use 
by all types, kinds, and classes of aeronautid activity 
as well as by the general public (passengers, visitors, 
a.),
the obligation agreements do pxovib for excep 
tiom as discussed in this paragmph. When complaints 
are fded with FAA =garding restrictkms imposed by 
dre airport owner in the interest of safety an&r effi-
ciency, assistance of the qqmpkte laai Flight Stand-
ards and Air Traffic repmentatives should be o?mbd 
in determinirag the reascmb1eness of the restrictions. Its p a c i f i c a n y i m p o s e a ~ ~ ~ t o ~ z e ~ c u e  

a Mghtiag capabilities. Begiming in 1988 aircrrbt 
rem~Bsrd -ght.ing (ARFF) equipment became eli-
gtMc d e r  AIP for abports being served by air carri-
em using rtircrahdesigdfctr more than 20 passenger 

and wl c&fh&d under FAR Part 139.Such an 

(1) As nobed in subparagrrrph 4-7a above, 
field &gW must be operated whenever needed. This 
means that the lights must be on during the horn of 
darfiness (dusk to dam) every night, or be available 
for use upon demand One effective arrangement is an 
ateendant with authority and capability to tunr on the 
~ ~ g i n a w h e n t e q u e s t e d t o d o s o b y t h e ~ o c x  

signat An acceprabk akmative is the installa-
tion of an elcamnic device which permits remote act.-
vabe of fieid lighting by radio equipment in an air-
CrPLft. (See AC 150/5340-14, Economy Appuwh Light-
ing Aids, and AC 150/534&27, Air to Gnrmna Radio 
chlw alAitport Lighting Systems.) 
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may be appropriate to initiate an FAA aimpace study 
to m i n e  the efficiency and utility of the &port 
when considering the proped restriction. In all cases 
the FAA will make the final determination of the rea-
sonableness of the ahport owner's restrictians which 
denied or &cted use of the airport 

(2) In the interest of safety, the airport owner 
m y  phibit  or limit any given type, kind, or c h  of 
$er01~8uticaluse sfthe airport if such action is neces-
sasy fsr the safe operation of the airporo or nec.=essary 
to serve the civil aviabn needs of the pubic. 'Ibis 
allows the imposition of reasaaatle drurcaor rcguMons 
(see parap@ 44b) U)restrict use of the ahpm or 
example, they may prohibit aircraft not equipped with 
a reasonable minianurn of communications q u i p e n t  
k m  usirrg the sirport. They may restrict or deny use 
of the airport for student training, fm taking off with 
bowed objects,or for some other purpose deemed to be 
incmpatiile with safety under the local conditions pe-
culiar to that airport. AgriculM operations may be 
excluded due to conflict with other types of aperations 
or lack of facaties to safely handle the pesticides used 
h this s p e ~ h b do~~'&oR.  ~ g h ddm-
ment office of the En*nnaental Pmtmkm Agency 
@PA) should be contacted in cases pesticide we and 
controt problems.) Also*designate8runways, taxiways, 
andotberpavedareasmay berestric*dtoairaafiroba 
specified maximum gmss weight sr wheel loading. 
Likewise, use of airport facilities by the general public 
may be restricted by vehicular, security, and crowd 
mooiregulations. In cases where complaints are filed 
with FAA, Flight St;3m&ds and Air Traffic should be 
wnsdted to help determine the reasonableness of the 
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airport owner's restrictions. It may be appropriate to 
initiate an FAA airspace study to detennine the &I-

c i m y  and utility of the airport when considexhg the 
paposed rcmiction, in all cases & FAA will make 
the final deteamination of the fe8S0118blenex~of the 
airport owner's ~ c t i o n s  which denied cs restricted 
use of the airport 

b. Parachute Jumping. Par;achute jumping is 
an aeronautical use and requests to airport owners 
from parachute jumping clubs, organizations, or indi-
viduals to establish a drop zane within the boundaries 
of an airport should be evaluated on the same basis as 
osher aeronautical uses of the airport. Any resrricticm, 
limitation, or ban against parachute jumping on the air-
port must be based on the grant assurance which pro-
vides that the sponsor may prohibit or b i t  an aero-
nautical use "for the safe operation of the sirport or 
when necess;ary to sewe the civil aviation needs of the 
public" (see paragraph 441). Among the re8son8b1e 
limitations on parachute jumping that an ahport owner 
might muireare: 

(2) Jumpers ( a  requesting organization) agree 
to pay a reasonable fee that is not unjustly discrimina-
tory* 


(3) Jumpers hold a general liability i n s m c e  
policy that names the airport ownex as an additional 
ensured party, with the amount of insurance to be rea-
sonable and not unjustly discriminatmy. The airport 
owner is not required to permit this activity if, in his 
judgment, it creates a safety hazard to the normal op-
erations of aircraft arriving or departing h m  the air-
port, noa is the airport owner required to close the air-
port to provide a M e  environment f a  the parachute 
jumpers. In cases where complaints are filed with 
FAA,Flight Standards and Air T&ic should be con-
sulted to help determine the reasonableness of the air-
port owner's restrictions. It may be -to initi-
ate an FAA airspace study to determine the eff&ncy 
and utility of the airport when considering the p m  
posed restriction. In all cases the FAA will make the 
final determination of the reasonableness of the airport 
owner's restrictions which denied or restricted use of 
the airport 

c Ultralight Vehicles. Ultralight vehicle opes-
h s are considered an aeronautical activity (FAR 

103) and, as such, must be n-y a=--
ed on airpoas which have been developed with Federal 
assistance. This doesn't necessarily mean that they 
must be operated on conventional runways if ultralight 
operations can be safely accomplished at a designated 
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ultralight opelatiom area on the airpon An airport ap-
erator may make the detenninatioa that p.aprwed ultra-
light aperaticms are W e and not allow them to can-
duct flight aperations on the airpopt. In cases wkme 
complaints are filed with FAA, Flight Standards and 
Air Traffic should be consulted to help de-tmhe the 
reasonableness of the airport owner's nxa&hs. It 
may be appropriate a0 initiate an FAA aimpecc study 
to determine the efficemy and utility of the airport 
when considering the proposed restriction. In all  cases 
the FAA will make the find detemination of the rea-
sonableness of the sirport owner's festrictions which 
deniedorrestricteduseof~airpcnt 

Another obligation of the ahport qxrator is to emme 
drat users of the aiqmt contribute a fait share towards 
theoperation of theairport. Theoperatosofanobligat-
ed a iprt  should impose a fee for the use of airport 
facilities by ultrafight vehicle operatars. This is con-
sistent with FAA policy provided the charges and fees 
are not discriminatory. 

6 Congestion. Where the vohune of air m&c 
is approaching or exceeding the maximum practical ca-
pacity of an aiqxnt, an ahport owner may designate a 
certain airport in a multiple airport system (under the 
same owneship and senring tbe same community) fm 
use by a particub class or classes of aim&. 'Ihe 
owner must be m a position to assm that all classes 
of aemnautical needs can be fulty accommodated 
within the system of airports under the owner's control 
and without umeasosrable penalties to any class and 
that the restriction is fully qpxtable as being benefi-
cial to overall aviation system capacity. For ex8mpk, a 
reliever general aviatian airport m a community w h 
thesameairpoatsponscaownsandopmttesanotkr 
full-service airport could restrict mgukuly scheduled 
air carrier Setvices h m  the gemmi aviation reliever 
airport. This might be justifiable as a means of en=-
ing the relievex aiprt's a&mctiveness as a g e d  
aviation Wty. 

However, in no case m y  arn airport receiving air d-
er&ceusethisconcepttosupportatotalbmor 
phibition on general aviation access to primary air 
carrier airport(s). The right for g e d  aviation access 
at an air carrier airport is a long established interpreta-
tion of the assurance relating to the prohibition against 
discrimination of classes or types of aeronautical ac-
tivities* 

Any amlication of chi9 specific prr,visiOI1 sbonld be 
wirh me Assistant <3hiefCaPJd ia 

for applicab'llity, give. a -lmda 

Additionally, an airport does have the right to b i g -
nate certain runways or othef aviation use areas at dre 
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airport to a particular class or classes of aircraft as a 
means ofenhancing airport capacity or ensuring safety. 
Any such restrictions should be clearly supportable 
based QII operstsonal dderations and not instituted 
as a means of &libeaately discriminating against a par-
ticular class, 

e. Temporary Clot@ of an Airport. 

(1) Closing for Hazardous Conditions. 
Airport ownets are required to physically mark any 

Stemporary ~ O U conditions and to adequately 
wam usas through the use of NOTAMS.This implies 
a duty to provide sirnilat waning notices when an air-
post is completely closed to air -c as a result of 
tempomy field conditions that make use of the airport 
baza&us. The basic obli,gation requires that p m p t  
action be taken to 1.estare the airport facilities to a 
doeable conditionas soon as possible. 

(2) Closing for Special Events. Section 511 
(a) (3) of the AAIA requires that any proposal to m-
portwily cbse the airport fm ~~ltter~nauticalpurposes 
must be appoved by the FAA. For example, an airport 
developed ar improved with Federal funds may not be 
clased for the purpose of using the airport facilities f a  
special outdoca ewents, such as sports car races, county 
Eairs, parades, etc., without FAA approval. However, 
in cerbh circumstances where promoting aviation 
awareness through such activities as model airplane 
flying, dc., the FAA does support the limited use of 
airport facilities so long as there is not total closure of 
t h e ~ h t h e s e c a s e s s a f e g u a r d s n e e d t o ~ e s t a b -
lishedtoprotectthemnauticaluseoftheairport 
while the 1w)n&efoll8utid activities ate in progress. 
There will be 0ccasicms when airports may be closed 
foi brief periods of time for aeronautical purposes. Ex-
amples =:an air show designed to promote a particu-
lar segment of aviation; to celebrate art official ma-  
s h  held in connection with an aviation ilctivity such 
as exhibits., or annual flyins and aviation conventions. 
In such cases, airport management should be encour-
aged to limit tbe pediod the airport will be closed to 
dre minimum time consistent with the activity. Such 
closing should be well publicized in advance including 
issuance of NOTAM to minimize any inconvenience to 
the flying public. 

(3) Closiug of a Part of an Airport. In 
someinstances,reasonsmaybepresentedtojustifythe 
temporary use of a part of an airport for an unusual 
event of local sisnificance which does not involve 
closing the ensire airport. In such cases, all the follow-
ing conditions must be met 

(a) The event is to be b i d  in an area of the 
airport which is not required for the normal operation 
of aircraft and where the event would not interfexe 

with the airport's normal use; or in a limited oper-
ational area of an sirport having a relatively small td-
fic volume and where it has been determined that tk 
event can be conducted in the area without interference 
with aeronautical use of the airport 

(b) Adequate facilities for the landing and 
takeoff of aircraft wil l  remain open to air and 
satisfactory arrangements are made by the owner to 
ensure the safe use of the facilitiesremaining open. 

(c) Proper NOTAMS are issued in advance. 

(d) Necessary steps are taken by the airport 
owner to ensure the proper marking of the portion of 
the airpart to be temporarily closed to aeronautical use. 

(e) The Ilirport owner notifies in advance 
the appropriate Flight Standards office and any air car-
rier using the airport, 

(0 The airport owner a- to remove all 
markings and repair all damage, if any, within 24 
hours after .the termination of the event, or issues such 
additional NOTAMS as may be appropriate. 

(8) The ahport owner coordinates before- 
hand the specid activities planned for the event with 
local users of the airport and with the Department of 
Defense @OD) if there are any military activities at 
the airport 

(h) No obstructions determined by FAA to 
be hazards, such as mads, timing poles, ar barricades, 
will be constructed for the remaining operational area 
of the airpobt. 

I. Noise and EnviroamenUnl Restrictions. 
FVoposd airport use d c t i o n s  are becoming more 
common as airpoPts respond to community concern 
over environmental issues and noise problems. Airpost 
owners often p r o p  such .restrictions as a means of 
reducing noise impacts when they are considering al-
ternatives to improve compatibility. m s  is generally 
done as part of an FAR Part 150, Airpoa Noise Com-
patibility Rogram study, or in some cases as part of 
an environmental i m p t  assessment report. 

Airport use restrictions: (1) must he feasonably con-
sistent with reducing noncompatibility of land uses 
around the airport; (2) must not create an undue 
burden on intersme or fon5gn commexe; (3) must not 
be .unjustly discriminatory; (4) must not derogate 
safety or adversely affect the safe and efficient use of 
airspace; (5) meet both local needs and the needs of 
the national air transportation system to the extent 
practicable; and (6) must not advetsely affect any other 
powers or responsibilities of the FAA Administrator 
prescribed by the law or any othea program established 
in accofdance with the law. 
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Proposed Part 150 airpart use restrictions will be re-
viewed by FAA in Washington for consistency with 
Federai agreements. Where there is a potential for in-
consistency with a Federal agreement, the Community 
and Environmental Needs Division, APPd00, will co-
ordinate the proposed restriction with AAS-300 for 
input. A determination on compatibility with Federal 
agreements wal be made by GAS-300 and the Chief 
Counsel's office. 

The airport operator is expected to analyze fully in a 
Part 150 program the anticipated burden on commerce 
of a proposed airprt use restriction. FAA will make 
the determination on whether the burden is  undue. 
Similar restrictions may have little impact at one air-
port and a great deal of impact at others, such as 
occurs when a restriction adversely affects airport ca-
pacity and/or excludes or limits certain users fkom the 
airport. The magnitude of both impacts must be clearly 
presented. An airport owner for certain justifiible envi- 

ronmental reasons may designate a certain ahport in a 
multiple airport system under the same ownership and 
serving the same community for use by a particular 
class or classes of The same concepts as dis-
cussed in subpamgqh 4-8d wilt apply. If this is 
being contemplated, it must be considered on a case-
by-case basis in Coofdination with APPd00 and 
AAS-300. 

If Airports offices are confronted with a proposed en-
vironmental or noise restriction outside of the FAR 
Part 150 process where those restrictions have the po-
tential to be contrary to a Federal agreement, the pro-
posed restriction must be fully reviewed to determine 
its compatibility with Federal agreements. If there is 
any concern about potential incompatibility, codina-
tion with AAS-300 and APP-600 is neoessary. 

An aixport owner subject to Federal agreements cannot 
simply use environmental or noise reasons as a means 
not to comply with specific Federal grant agreements. 

SECTION 3. APPROACH PROTECTION AND COMPATIBLE LAND USE 


49 .  PROTECTION OF APPROACHES. 

a. Obstructions/Airport Hazard. The airports 
developed by or improved with Federal funds are obli- 
gated to prevent the growth or establishment of ob-
structions in the aerial approaches to the airport. The 
term "obstruction" refers to natural or man made ob- 
jects which actually penetrate that surfaces defined in 
FAR Part 77,Objects Affecting Navigable Aixspace, or 
other appropriate citation applicable to the agreement 
as applied to the particular airport In agreements 
issued prior to December 31, 1987, airport owners 
agreed that insofar as it is within their power and rea-
sonably possible, to prevent the construction, erection, 
alteration or growth of an obstruction. This was to be 
done either by obtaining the control of the land in-
volved through the acquisition and retention of ease-
ments or other land interests or by the adoption and 
the enforcement of zoning regulations. Effective with 
the Wrt and Airway Safety and Capacity Expansion 
Act of 1987 @. L. 1W223) the standard approach 
protection assurance was changed to re& 

"It will take appropriate action to assure 
that such terminal airspace as is required to protect in-
strument and visual operations to the airport (including 
established minimum flight altitudes) will be adequate 
ly cleared and protected by removal, lowering, loc cat-
ing, marking, or lighting or otherwise mitigation of ex- 
isting airport hazards and by preventing the establish-
ing or creation of future airport hazards." (See Appen-
dix 5 for "Airpart ribard.") 
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Theairspaceallocatedwillvaryfiwnairporttoairport. 
The R e g i d  Air Traffic, Airspace and Fbdms 
Branch, should be contacted for guidance on applica-
tion of this provision when an issue is raised 

b. Preexisting Obstnrctions. 

(1) Historically, some airparts were developed 
at locations where preexisting structures or natural ter-
rain (for example, hill tops) would constitute an ob-
struction by currently applicable standards. If such ob-
structions were not required to be removed as a condi-
tion for a p n t  agreement, the execution of the agree-
ment by the Government constitutes a recognition that 
the removal was not reasotlably within the power of 
the sponsor. 

(2) Also, there are many former military air-
ports that wexe acquired as public airports under the 
Surplus Property Act, where the existence of obstruc-
tions at the time of development was amsidered ac-
ceptable. At such airports where obstructions in the ap-
proach cannot feasibly be removed, ~ 1 0 ~ 8 ~ 4or low-
ered,and where FAA has determined them to be a 

consideration may be given to the d i s p h -
ment or relocation of the threshold. 

c. Zoning Ordinances. One method of meet-
ing the obligation to protect airport app~oachesin-
volves appropriate height restriction zoning. Any air-
port owner who has the authority to adapt an ordi-
nance restricting the height of structures in the ap 
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poaches according to the standards prescribed in FAR 
Part 77 as applied to the particular airport should do 
so. 

4-10. COMPATIBLE USE OF ADJACENT 
LAND, All grants issued after the enactment of P.L. 
W289 (78 S ~ L161), an amendment to the Surplus 
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Property Act of 1944, contain an assurance that, to the 
extent reasonable, appropriate action including zoning 
will be taken to restrict the use of lands in the vicinity 
of the airport to activities and purposes compatiblewith normal airpa omtiom. 

4-11.412. RESERVED. 


SECTiQN 4. AMAlkABIblfXY OW FAIR AND REASONABLE TERMS 

4-43, GENERAL. 

a, The owner of any &port developxi with 
Federal grant &stance is qulred to operate it for the 
use and benefit of the public and to make it available 
to all types, kinds and classes of aeronautical activity 
on fair and reasonable terms and without unjust dis-
crimination. A parallel obligation is implicit in the 
tern of aveyance of Federal proprty for aixpoxt 
plrposes under the S~lrplusPrOperty Act h d  trans-
fers under Section 16, Section 23, or Section 526 are 
authorized by the same statutes and for the same pur-
poses as grants under FABP, ADAP,and AIP and the 
same obligations will apply. 

b. Grant obligations involve several distinct re-
quirements. First, the airport and its facilities must be 
available for public use. The tenns imposed on those 
who use the airport and its services, including rates 
and charges, must be fair, reasonable, and applied 
without unjust diseimination, whethex by the owner or 
by a licensee crr tenant who has heen granted rights to 
offer services or commodities n o d l y  required at the 
aitpart. The tenns and conditions which the owner im- 
poses on those offering services and commodities to 
the public which are related to aeronautical activity 
must be fair and reasonable and applied without unjust 
discrimination. (See paragraph 4-156) 

(114. TERMS APPLIED TO AIRPORT USERS. 

a. Rentals Pees and Charges. The obligation 
of air- management to make an airport available for 
public use does not preclude the owner from recover-
ing the cost of providing the facility through fair and 
reasonable fees, rentals or other wxx charges "...which 
will make the airport as seU--sustaining as possible 
under tht circumstances existing at the pmiular air-
port...." 

(1) Each air carrier using such airport (wheth-
er as a tenant, nontenant, or subtenant of another air 
carrier tenant) shall be subject to such nondiscrimina- 
tory and substantially comparable rates, fees, rentals, 
and charges with respect to facilities directly and sub-
stantially related to providing air hportation and 
other such mndiscrirninadary and substantially compa-
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rable rules, regulations, and conditions as are applica-
ble to all such air carriers which make similar use of 
such airport and which utilize similar facilities, subject 
to misonable classifications such as tenant ar nonten-
ant, and signatory carriers and nonsignatory carriers. 
Such classification or status as tenant or signatory shall 
not be unreasonably withheld by any airport provided 
an air carrier assumes obligations substantiaUy similar 
to those already imposed on air carriers in such classi-
fication or status. 

(2) Each FBO at any airport shall be subject 
to the same rates, fees, rentals, and other charges as 
are uniformly applicable to all other FBO's making the 
same or similar uses of such airport utilizing the same 
or similar kilities. 

(3) Each air carrier using such airport shall 
have the right to service itself or to use any FBO that 
is authorized by the &port or permitted by the airport 
to serve any air carrier at such airport. 

(4) Normally, the FAA will not question the 
fairness of rates and charges established by the owner 
or the comparability of the rates, fees, rentals and 
other charges as applied to and among air carriers, 
FBO's and other tenants for the same or similar space 
and/or services unless complaints have been made al-
leging that specific practices are unfair or unreason-
able. Before an investigation is initiated by the FAA, 
the charge should be supported by factual evidence 
produced by the complainant. 

(5) The basis for rates and charges is usually 
related to costs incurred by the airport owner. Rady 
can it be established that an actual or proposed rate is 
so high that it would recovet to the owner an amount 
unreasonable and in excess of costs. More often the 
FAA will be required to determine whether the rate 
structure, as applied, will result in discrimination. 

(6) In evaluating established fees, rates, and 
charges for users of an airport no part of the Federal 
share of an airport development project for which a 
grant is made sMl be included in the rate base. 
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b. Methods of Assessing User Charges. The 
collection of a fee or charge for public use of a 
mnway, tiedown area, ar other facility may be accom-
plished through a direct toll or landing fee imposed on 
individual users or through indirect means. The airport 
owner may find it practical to grant use privileges si-
multaneously by contract, permit, or the direct assess-
ment of fees. In most instances, an i n b t  recovery of 
iFair use charges in the f8-m of fuel flowage, hangar 
rentals, percentages of gross volume of business, or 
through other arrangements may be the most practical 
method for many co1lections. A locally based aviation 
enterprise may have a lease, or contract, under which 
it will pay an agreed rental for the hangars and other 
premises it occupies plus a variable payment (related 
to fuel gallonage, volume of business, flight oper- 
ations, etc.) for the use of the landing m a by its own 
aircraft and those of its customers. Other visiting air-
craft, such as scheduled or unscheduled air taxis, 
which are not covered by such a contract may be re 
q u i d  to pay a fee or charge to wvtx their use of 
public facilities. 

c. Charges M e  by Airport Tenants and 
Concessionaires. At most dqorts the provision of 
Eiel, storage, aircraft service, etc., is best accomplished 
by profit motivated private enterprise. It is the respon-
sibility of the airpart owner, in negotiating the privi- 
lege to offer these services and commodities at the air-
port, to retain sufficient control over the operation to 
guarantee that the patrons will be treated fairly. The 
owner may not have this control if, by contract or oth- 
erwise, he/she surrendezs the right to approve rates, 
fees, and charges imposed for essential aeronautical 
services. In this connection, note the discussion of 
leasing principles in Section 1, Chapter 6. It should be 
understood that the obligation of the airport owner to 
ensure availability of services to the public on f%r and 
reasonable terms is limited t~ aeronautid activities. 
There is no commitment in a grant agreement or deed 
with the United States that the prices charged by taxis, 
limousines, restaurants, motels, and other terminal area 
nonaeronautical concessions will be controlled. 

d. Terms and Conditions Applied to Tenants 
Offering Aemnaultical Ser~4cm. A p - from the 
Civil Rights Assurances and the a%mnces relating to 
the offering of aeronautical services to the public, the 
FAA is not normally involved with the establishment 
of rates and fees to be paid by a tenant or concession- 
site to an airport owner. However, in overseeing the 
airport owner's implementation of the assurance in 
subparagraph a above, the FAA shall ensure that: 

(I) At air carrier airports: 

(a) As a tenant, the air carrier shall enpy 
the same classification and status as any other tenant 
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air carrier seavhg that airport as to rates, fees, charges, 
rules, regulations, and conditions covering all  aeronau-
tical activities at that airport pmvided the air carrier 
assumes obligations similar to those alfeady imposed 
on the other tenant air carriers. 

(b) An air carrier who is wiliing to sign a 
contract (signatory cmier) with the airport and assume 
appropriate financial obligations may be granted a 
lower fee schedule. If an air carrier is unwilling or if it 
is infeasible because of idkequent operations or other 
reasons to sign such a cootract, the air carrier may 
then be charged the higher ncmcontract rates. 

(c) In respect to a contxactual commitment, 
a sponsor may charge different rates te, d m i h  users of 
the airport if the differences can be justified as mndis-
criminatory and such charges are substantially compa-
rable. These conclusions must be based upon the facts 
and circumstances involved in every case. 

(d) Differences in values of propaties in-
volved and the extent of use made of the commob use 
fitdities are factors to be considered. Seldom will 
each user have properties of the same value n a  will 
their use of the common facilities be the same. How-
ever, the airport in order to justify noncomparabk 
rates must show that the differences are substantial. 

(e) All leases with a tern of 5 y m or 
more should contain an escalation provision for period-
ic adjustments based on a recognized economic index. 
Future lessees may expect like treatment in that their 
leases will have a built-in escalation provision. This is 
in accordance with the sponsor assurance "...to make 
the ahport as self-sustaining as possible under the cir-
cumstances ...." 

(0 Each air carrier using the airpost shall 
have the right to service itself or to use any J30 that 
is authorized by the airport or permitted by the airPoit 
to serve any air carrier at the airport.. 

(2) At general aviation airports: 

(a) If one operator rents office ana/or 
hangar space and another builds its own facilities, this 
would provide justification for different rental and fee 
structures. These two opeaaton would not be consid-
ered essentially similar as to rates and charges even 
rhough they offer the same services to the pubic. 

(b) If one FBO is in what is considered a 
pime location and amher FBO is in a less advanta-
geous area, there could logically be a diffenmiat in 
the fees and charges to reflect this advantage of loca-
tion. This factor would also influence the rental value 
of the property; 
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(c) If ane FBO is providing primary com-
-id sexvices (sale of aviation fuel and oil, provid- 
ing tiedown and aircraft parking facilities, ramp serv-
ices and some capability for minor aircraft mpairs) and 
another FBO is conducting a flight training pn,gram, 
or ainmft sales, or a speciatty such as avionics repair 
and service, these FBO's may not be considered essen-
tially similar. They may have dissimilar requirements, 
i.e., space requirements, building construction, or loca-
tion. Therefore, merent rates may be acceptable, al-
though the rates must be equitable. 

(d) if the FAA de~rminesthat the FBOs at 
an nirport are making the same or similar uses of such 
airport fwties, then such FBO leases or contracts en-
tered into by an airport owner (subsequent to July 1, 
1975) shall be subject to the same rates, fees, rentals 
andothercharges. 

(e) As an aid to uniformity in mhx and 
charges applicable to aeronautical activities on the air-
port, management should establish minimum standatds 
to be met as a condition for the right to conduct an 
aemmadcal activity on the airport (Chapter 3, Section 
3). 

(I) All leases with a term exceeding 5 years 
shatl provide for periodic review of the rates and 
charges for the purpose of any adjustments to reflect 
the then current values, based on an acceptable index. 
'Ibis periodic lease review procedure wil l  facilitate 
parity of rates and charges between new I30services 
coming on the airport and long-standing operators. It 
will also assist in making the airport as self-sustaining 
as possible \plder the circumsrances existing at that 
-*airport. 


(g) In the case of a new general aviation 
ahport, it is fieqmtly necessary for the airport owner 
to offer reduced rental rates and other inducements to 
obtain an FBO recognizing that it may well be a non-
profit venture during the pioneering period. To avoid a 
depressed rate scale for the future, the airport owner 
should be encouraged to provide the "incentive rate" 
only during the pioneer period. The pioneer period 
sboutd be established f a  a specific period of time and 
ending on a specif~eddate. Fume operators coming on 
the airport following the pioneer period may be ex-
pected to pay the comparabIe standard rates and 
chatges based on then current value. 

(h) Except for exercise of the proprietary 
rights by the airpart owner, any terms or conditions in 
an agreement between an airport owner and an aem 
mutical activity requiring the activity to procure fuel 
or other supplies and d c e s  fiom a specific source 
would be an unreasonable resaaint on the use of the 
airport and, in certain cases, could be viewed as a 
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grant of an exclusive right. Where an airport owner re-
tains for itself the proprietary right to operate the fuel 
farm, ail FBOs may be required to obtain fuel from 
the airport owner. However, if an FBO is nurning the 
fuel farm fot the airport owner, another FBO cannot 
be required to obtain fuel from the airport owner's 
agent. In neither of these cases is the airport operator 
ar the FBO obligated to sell fuel to an individual, cor-
porate or other type operator performing =If-fueling. 

&lS. AVAILABILITY OF LEASED SPACE. 
The prime obligation of the owner of a f-y-as-
sisted ahport is to operate it for the use and benefit of 
the public. The public benefit is not assured merely by 
keeping the runways open to al l  classes of users. 
While the owner is not required to construct hangars 
and teminal facilities, it has the obligation to make 
available suitable areas or space on reasonable terms to 
those who are willing and othenvise qualified to offer 
flight services to the public (i.e., air carrier, air air, 
charter, flight training, crop dusting, etc.) or support 
Services (~e., fuel, storage, tie down, flight line main-
tenanoe, etc.) to aircraft operators. This means that 
unless it undertakes to provide these services itself, the 
airport owner has a duty to negotiate in good faith for 
the lease of such premises as may be available for the 
conduct of aeronautical activities. Since the scope of 
this obligation is firequently misunderstood the follow- 
ing guidance is offe 

a. Servicing of Aircraft. All grant agreements 
contain an assurance that the sponsor will not exercise 
or grant any right or privilege which would have the 
effect of preventing the operator of an aircraft from 
perfarming any services on i?s own a h a f t  with its 
own employees. This is not to be interpreted as a posi-
tive obligation on the sponsor to lease space to every 
aircraft opeoperator using the airport. It means simply that 
an aircraft operator, otherwise entitled to use the land-
ing area, may tiedown, adjust, repair, refuel, clean and 
otherwise service its own aircraft, provided it does so 
with its own employees in accordance with reasonable 
rules or standards of the spcmsor relating to such work, 
The assurance establishes a privilege (to service one's 
own aircraft) but does not, by itself, compel the spon- 
sor to lease such facilities which may be necessary to 
exercise that right. (See paragraph 3-9e for additional 
details regarding restrictions on self-service.) 

b. Facilities Not Providing Service to the 
Public. Most airport owners m anxious to lease 
available pmpexty to those willing to construct their 
own hangars and aircraft support facilities. However, 
the sirport ownex is not obligated by agreements with 
the Government to provide space unless the activity 
offers services to the public or suppat Sefvices actual-
ly needed by those aircraft operators otherwise entitled 
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to use the public landing areas. Thus, a local company 
operating its own aircraft for business purposes, a pi-
vate flying club, or an aircraft manufacturing company 
seeking a site for a production plant may be a desira-
ble and compatible tenant. However, the airport owner 
is not obligated to lease airport premises for these pur-
p s  if adequate facilities are otherwise available, 
This problem is rare and usually arises when an air-
craft operator, unable to arrange satisfactory tenns for 
hangar space and service with an existing fixed base 
operator, seeks to construct its own facilities. The obli- 
gation to operate an airport far the use and benefit of 
the public requires that reasonable provision be made 
for essential support services for those who use it. 
Therefore, when neither the airport owner nor the 
tenant FBOs can provide adequate storage, fueling, and 
other basic services to an airport user, the user may 
not be denied the right to lease space, if available, on 
reasonable terms to install such facilities at its own ex- 
p e a -

c. Activities Offering Services to the Public. 
If adequate space is available on the Ilirport, and if the 
airport owner is not providing the service, it i s  obligat-
ed to negotiate on reasonable terms for the lease of 
space needed by those activities offering flight services 
to the public, or support services to other flight opera-
tors, to the extent that there may be a public need for 
such services. A willingness by the tenant to lease the 
space and invest in the facilities required by reasonable 
standards shall be construed as establishing the need of 
the public for the services proposed to be offered. 

d. Air Carrier Airport Access. Since the pas-
sage of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978, there has 
been an influx of air carriem into airports. Many of 
these airports were operating at capacity prior to pas-
sage of the Act insofar as counter, gate, and ramp 
space were concerned. New carriers wishing to s m e  
the airport were faced with the prospect of no facilities 
being available. In some instances, space was made 
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available from &em established on the Ilirport. How-
evea, in other cases, no space was made available and 
the carrier was denied access to the aiqmt. 

It was determined by the Office of Chief Counsel that 
a carrier may not be denied access to an airport solely 
based on the nonavailability of cmntly existing fa-
cilities and that somearrangements for accommodation 
must be made if m b l y  possible. This can result in 
a complex situation which may not be easily resulved. 

If an airport refuses to apply for a FAR Part 139 Air-
port Operating Certificate when there is clear evidence 
that an air carrier desires to serve the hcation, this fact 
alone does not indicate a violation of the grant agree-
ment assurances. The regional A@cm and Legal of-
fices should determine the basis and justification for 
exclusion of the air carrier in the same manner as they 
would in other potential violation issue. 

In some cases, a recommendation to the airport opera-
tor to provide temporary fac'ities, such as a mobile 
ticket office and gate facilities might relieve the situa-
tion. If it appears that the airport operatar cannotp-
sibly provide space,then the FAA in cmcext with the 
airport operator must develop a solution to dre pmb 
lem. 

Should air carrier access situations develop at airparts 
and where no solution developed at the region is feasi-
ble, AAS-300 should be notified. AAS-300 wil l  co-
ordinate with the regional Airports division and Chief 
Counsel for a viable solution to the problem. 

4-16. CIML RIGHTS. The regional and headquar-
ters Offices of Civil Rights are responsible fot maem 
pertaining to the enf'ent of the Civil Rights assur-
ances and provisions included in the all  grant agree 
ments. For Eadditional infomation see AC 150/510Q-
15, CiviI Rights Requknents for the Airport Im-
provement Program (AP). 

SECTION 5. USE OF AIRPORT PROPERTY 


417. ADHERlENCE TO ALRPORT LAYOUT 
PLAN AND AIRPORT PROPERTY MAP 

a. Airport Layout Plan (ALP). An ALP, 
which is required by statute @reviously required by as-
surance) depicts the entire property and identifies the 
present facility and the plans for future development. 
The FAA quires an approved ALP as a prerequisite 
to the grant of AIP funds for airport development or 
the rnodifkation of the terms and conditions of a sur-
plus property instrument transfer. The approval must 
be by the FAA and represents the concurrence of the 
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FAA in the conformity of the plan to all applicable 
design standards and criteria. It also reflects the agree 
ment between FAA and the airpolt owner as to the 
proposed a l l d o n  of areas of the airport to specific 
operational and support fimctional usage. The ap 
proved ALP thus becomes an important instrument for 
controlling the subsequent development of airport Ea-
cilities. Any construction, modification, or improve-
ment that is inconsistent with such a plan requires 
FAA approval of a revision to the ALP. 
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b. Airport Property Map (Exhibit A), The 
airpurt property map, also called the Exhibit A to the 
grant agreement, is a required document to be submit-
ted with the application for a grant and delineates all 
thepropertyodormbeacquiredbytheairport 
maet.Whether ar not the Federal Government partici-
patesinthecostofacquiringmyorallsuch~it 
=lies on this map in any subsequent grant of funds. 
Any land identified on the Exhibit A may not thereaf- 
ter be disposed of or used for other than those pur- 
poses without FAA consent 

c. Land Inventory Map* There is 3 need to 
track land acquired with Federal funds for 8ccountabit- 
ity purposes for compliance matters. If any grant ac-
quired land is found to be excess to airport needs, 
presentandfuture,thesponsorisrquiredtodispose 
of the excess land and return the Federal share of the 
FIW to the Trust Fund. This land identification should 
show how and undea what Feded grant or other Fed- 
eral assistance program the land was acquired. The in-
v e n m  will satisfy the FAA's requirement to maintain 
an inventory of land acquired with Federal assistance. 
(Appendix 7 is a suggested procedure famaintaining 
such inventory.) In disposing of such land the require-
ments of pragraph 7-19b apply. If the Exhibit A dis-
cussed above satisfies the land accountability require-
ment, thm is no need for a separate land inventory 
map. Airpoert noise compatibility land acquisitions 
should be identified separately (see paragraph 4-17e). 

6 Grant Land No Longer Needed for Airport 
furposes. With & passage of The Airport and 
Airway Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1987, 
PL.1W223, Section 51la(l4) provides: E the airport 
operator or owner receives a grant before, on, or after 
December 30, 1987, for the purchase of land for air-
port puqmes (other than noise compatibility pur- 
poses). 


(1) the owner or opemtor will,when the land 
is no longer needed for airport purposes, dispose of 
such land at W, 

(2) the owner or operator may trade land no 
longer needed for airport purposes for land to be used 
for sirpnrt purposes. If the difference in FMV in the 
two parcels results in a cash difference paid to the air-
port o m  or operatop, then that portion of the pro-
ceeds of such trade which is PropORicmate to the 
United States share of the cost of acquisition of such 
land wil l  be paid to the Secretary for deposit in the 
Trust Fund. If additional cost results from the trade it 
may be eligible under W, 

(3) such cbsposition wil l  be subject to the re-
tention or resemtion of any interest or right therein 
necessary to ensure that such land will only be used 
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for purposes which are compatible with noise levels 
associated with the operation of the aiqmg 

(4) that portion of the proceeds of such dispo-
sition which is propoationate to the United States share 
of the cost of aquisition of such land will be paid to 
the Secretary for d e p i t  in the Tmt Fund; and 

(5) if the old airport is being disposed of as a 
result the construction of a new airport, the sale land 
of the old airport will be treated as a "tradein" on 
the cost of the new airport. (See paragraph 7-20b.) 

Once an airport sponsor accepts any grant containing 
this assurance, it becomes obligated to this requirement 
for al l  grant acquired land, regardless of when it was 
acquired, 


When reviewing the sponsor's request for Federal as-
sistance, or when conducting periodic compliance 
oversight reviews, the FAA must =view the current 
ALP and the Land Inventory Map (pagraph c above) 
to detennine whether any land acquired with Fedeaal 
assistance is no longer needed for airport purposes. 
Airport pposes could include land that, with docu-
mentation, can be justified for noise compatibility pur-
poses. The land need not be requir;ed for the same 
aemnautical purpose for which it was originally ac- 
quired* 

Additionally, land that was acquired for airport devel-
opment in conjunction with a larger purchasei may now 
be serving related airport support uses (such as a hotel 
or aviation related commercial uses which have a 
direct need to be located on the airport) and therefote 
need not be disposed of. If the land continues to pro-
vide a~mnautical benefit through noise compatibility 
(such as within a projected 75Ldn) or where the land 
is contained within a larger propew boundary that 
clearly is justified for airport purposes, disposition of 
such land wil l  not be required. Judgment may deter-
mine that it is inappropriate to carve small specific 
parcels out of an airport property that for all msona-
ble purposes is already functioning as an airport unit. 

In al l  cases the long-term future aeronautical need 
always must be considered. If the ALP does not reflect 
a future airport need for the grant acquired land, the 
airport sponsor should be advised in writing by FAA 
that the current ALP does not establish an airport pur-
pose (existing or future) for the land acquired by Fed-
eral grant funds and reminded of the subject asmawe. 
Befm giving notice to dispose of the land the airport 
owner wil l  be given 90 days to provide sufficient doc-
umentation to FAA to justifv retention of the land for 
airport puposes. If such justification (including a re-
vised ALP) is not provided to the FAA within the p-
scribed 90-day period, the airport owner should be no-
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tified in writing of the necessity to dispose of such 
land at FMV (subject to the provisions contained in 
the language stated above). There may be compelling 
msom such as a depressed real estate market that 
would justify FAA's concurrence in a delayed dispos-
al, In these cases FAA should obtain a marketing anal-
ysis and plan from the sponsor. Subsequent review 
may be required. (See paragraph 7-19 for disposal 
procedures.) In complex situations, the airport owner 
may be given a reasonable extension (up to an addi-
tional 90 days) to provide the required justification. 

e, Airport Noise Compatibility Laud, With 
the passage of The Airport and Airway Safety and Ca-
pacity Expansion Act of 1987, P.L. 100-223, Section 
511a(13) provides: If the airport operator or owner re-
ceives a grant before, on, or after December 30, 1987, 
for the purchase of land for airport noise compatibility 
plrposes* 


(1) the owner or operator will, when the land 
is no longer needed for such purposes, dispose of such 
land at FMV at the earliest practicable time; 

(2) such disposition will be subject to the re-
tention or reservation of any interest or right therein 
necessary to ensure that such land will only be used 
for purposes which are compatible with noise levels 
associated with the operation of the airport and any 
height restrictions that are necessary to protect the air-

and 

(3) that portion of the proceeds of such dispo-
sition which is pxaportionate to the United States share 
of the cost of acquisition of such land will,at the dis-
cretion of the Secretary. 

(a) be paid to the Secretary for deposit in 
the Trust Fund; or 

(b) be reinvested in an approved noise 
compatibility project as prescribed by the Secretary. 
Any airport accepting a grant containing this assurance 
obligates the aiqmt to this requirement for all grant 
land acquired for noise compatibility regardless of 
when it was acquired. 

When reviewing the airport sponsor's request for Fed-
eral assistance, or when conducting periodic compli-
ance oversight reviews, the FAA must review the cur-
rent ALP, the Land Inventory Map, and any Part 150 
study or supporting noise compatibility information to 
determine whether any grant acquired noise land is no 
longer needed for such purposes. Land within an exist-
ing or projected 75 Ldn noise contour that has been 
acquired for noise compatibility pwpom need not be 
required for disposal. G e n d y ,  because of the high 
level of noise associated with the contour, there is jus-
tikittionfor it to remain under control of the airport 
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as noise land. Land within a 65 Ldn can be retained 
only if it can be justified as land need fot ahport de 
velopment. 

Befm giving notice to dispose of the land in 8ccord-
ance with the provisions of the Act (cited above), the 
airport owner will be advised in writing that the justifi-
cation is insufficient to support the noise compatible 
use for the land and be given 90 Bays to provide d f i -
cient docmentation to FAA to justify mention of the 
land for noise compatl'bility and sufficient time to 
complete any Part 150 noise study that is in progress, 
'Phere may be cases wheze the land is no longer 
needed for noise compatibility purposes but is needed 
for other airport purposes consistent with Order 
51100.38 or the guidance provided in pamgmph d. 
above, The FAA may allow .retentian for these pur-
poses* 


Where FAA has determined the land should be dis-
posed of because them is no amtinuing need to main 
fee title ownership, the aiqm owner should be,noti-
fied in writing of the necessity to dispose of such lami 
at W at the earliest pradicable time. See Clmpter 7, 
Section 5 for tiispod procedures. 

There may be compelling m n s ,  such as a riepresrPAn 
real estate market, that would justify FAA's concur-
rence in a delayed disposal. In these cases FAA should 
obtain a marketing analysis and plan from the sponsor. 
Subsequent review may be requited 

f. Compliance Requirements. Continued ad-
herence to an ALP is a compliance obligation of the 
airport owner. The erectian of any structure ar any al-
teration in conflict with the plan as approved by tb 
FAA may constitute a violation of these obligations. 
With the passage of the Airport and Airway Safety and 
Capacity Expansion Act of 1987 (December 30, 1987), 
the ALP assurance language was strengthened If 
airport owner makes a change in the ahpart or its fa-
cilities which FAA has deteamined will adversely 
&ect safety, utiliv or efficiency of any federally-
owned or leased or fwrded property on or off the air-
port, and which is not in conformity with the FAA ap-
proved ALP,FAA may require: 

(1) the airport eliminate the advedse effec~ or 

(2) bear the cost of rectifying the situation. 

The airport owner may not abandon or suspend main-
tenance on any operatiomi facility currently reflected 
on an approved plan as being available for operatioaal 
use, The conversion of any area of aiqmt land to a 
substantially different use than that shown in an ap 
proved layout plan could adversely afTect the safety, 
utility, or effkiency of the airport and constitute a vie 
lation of the obligation assumed. For example, the con-
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stroction of a caporate hangar on a site identified on 
the ALP far fume apron and taxiway would be con-
side& as a dqmrtwe drom the controlling ALP which 
impairs the utility of the airport and a violation of 
sponsor obligations. When making a periodic compli- 
ance review of an AIS, consider whether grant-ac- 
quired land is still needed for airport purposes, particu-
M y  when it is separated from the airport property by 
a highway or railway. 

g. Authorization for Interim Use, 

(I) The FAA may approve the interim use of 
84:scnmtical property for nonaviatim pnposes until 
such time as it is needed far its primary purpose. Such 
approval shall not have the effect of releasing the 
Property from any term, condition, reservation, resaic- 
tion or wvmant of the applicable compliance agree-
ment, To avoid any misunderstanding, the document 
issued by the FAA approving interim use must so indi-
cate. 


(2) FAA approval for an interim use should 
be granted only if it is determined that such property 
wil l  not be needed f a  any aviation LSduring the 
short- period contemplated. Any option to renew 
an interim- lea&agreement shouid be conditioned 
on obtaining a new FAA determination that the pmper-
ty will not be needed for any aviation use during the 
pmposed renewal period. Investment by the interim 
user is at its risk and shall not be a factor in consider-
ing any ~ e w a lof a lease or use agreement. 

(3) FAA shall &tion its consent to an in-
terim useon anagreement from theairportownerto 
apply the income from such use to the development, 
operation,and maintenance of airport facilities. 

h. Concurrent Use. Aeronautical property 
may be used for a compatible nunaviation purpose 
whiIe at the same time serving the primary purpose fur 
which it was acquired, such as the concmnt use of 
nmway clear zone l a d  for low growing mps. Care 
must be taken when considering recreational use so as 
not to create a fume 4(f) environmental problem, This 
is clearly beneficial to the Wrt. me primary pur-
pose is served and the concurrent use should genezate 
FMV revenue to be used for airport pllrposes. 

L Excess Odd Parcels. Section 16/23/516 
deeds as well as grant funded land acquisition may in-
clude land in excess of that requested by the airport 
owner or recammended by the FAA for airport pur-
poses. This usually happens because of property de-
scriptions and title requirements of the controlling 
agency to avoid sevef811~eof odd parcels or areas that 
would have limited value or use by themselves. Use of 
such excess areas for mnaviation purposes may be ap-
proved as specified in a and b. above. 
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j. Conformance to FAA Criteria and Stand-
ards. Any facilities developed with grant funds must 
be constructed to the then current applicable FAA 
&sign st8ndards and must conform to &e approved 
ALP in effect at the time of the grant. Improvements, 
alterations or additions to an airpost which are 8ccom-
plished without Federal aid should be designed to FAA 
sm&ds, but this is not mandatory. However, any im-
provement or modification, regardless of how it is fi-
nanced, must conform to the A W  unless the FAA can 
determine that it does not adversely affect the safety, 
utility or efficiency of an airport. 

k, LEASING GENERAL AVIATION APRON 
CONSTRUCTED WITH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE. 

The airport owner has the responsibility for the man-
agement and ogeration of the airport and ultimately 
must assure that it is opeaated in accordance with aU 
aspects of the grant assurances. The airport owner can 
not abrogate these responsibilities. Therefore, the air-
port owner should not enter into unconditional leasing 
of apron areas constructed with Federal airport grant 
assistance because this could result in reducing the air-
port owners ability to carry OMtheir obligations under 
their agreements with the Federal Government. 

(1) Management Agreements. +lie airport 
owner may in reality only want an FBO to manage 
tidown spaces, maintain the apron area, remove 
snow, and similar functions. Since the rehtionship be-
tween the airport owner and anycare mnductlng man-
agement duties should be that of princiyaljagent, a 
management agreement rather Ehan a lease is the ap-
propriate means of accomplishing what the airport 
owner wants accomplished. Such an agreement should 
clearly specify the responsibilities and provide for ac-
ceptable practices such as nondiscriminatory waiting 
lists f a  tiedown spaces and a designated itinerant t i e  
down area to protect public avaihbiiity. The tiedQwn 
fee schedule should be established by or approved by 
the airport owner. 

(2) Lease Agreements. Tiedowns or 
spaces on the apron can be l  d  by the airport owner 
to individual aircraft owners and/or to the FBO for 
space necessary to serve the needs of their aircraft in 
their business. Also, the apron area in the immediate 
vicinity of an FBQ can be leased to the FBO to permit 
the exercise of a propriatorship over the public-use 
ramp ares. Apron ateas can be leased provided the 
terms of the lease will not =strict the airport owner 
Erom carrying out their grant obligations. In general 
the lease should contain provisions which wil l  ensure 
that the public will be sewed by the lessee in a 
manner equal to that which the airport owner is re 
quired to provide under the grant agreement A dem-
onstrated immediate need for the space to be leased 
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shall be documented by the FBO to preclude attempts 
to limit competition or to create an exclusive right, 
Any area tobe placed under lease shall not result in an 
activity or use contrary to the appmved ahport layout 
plan (ALP). 

(a) Public-use areas such as airport 
taxiways and self-fueling areas must not be included 
in the lease area. However, apron taxiha used only 
for maneuvering on the leased apron may be included 
in the lease area. If airport fueling or setf-fuelng fa- 
cilities are included within the area to be leased, provi-
sions must be made for the right of public access to 
both.. 


(b) The lease shall provide conditions to 
ass= that the area will be suitably maintained in a 
safe and serviceable condition; that snow or ice will be 
promptly removed; that Sedvices will be provided on a 
fair, equal and not unjustly discriminatory basis; and 
that charges for se~ceswill be fair, reasonable, and 
not unjustly discriminatory. 

(c) Any lease arrangement shall protect 
availability for the public use, including nondiscrim- 
inatory practices for assignment of tiedown space and 
provide for the accommodation of itinerant users. 

(d) The lease shall preclude the lasee from 
requiring that users of the leased anxi must secure 
goods and services only from that FBO. However, the 
lease need not require that a competitor must be al-
lowed to enter the leased area to perform a Service, in-
cluding fueling, provided that there is adequate capa-
bility for the user to ikely secure that s e ~ c eat an- 
other location on the ahport The competitor, however, 
must be allowed to assist the user of a disabled aircraft 
in placing the ahxaft in a condition so as it can be 
taxied or towed away from the leased area. 

(e) In no case shall an FBO be leased more 
apron space than that for which an immediate demon-
strated need has been shown. Where there is only one 
FBO on an airport and there is more apron space than 
required for that operation, just that space actually re-
quired should be leased to the existing Fmed base oper-
ator.Thiswillensurethatapn>nspacewillbeavail-
able for a future tenant, if requested. 

(f) The persc~1leasing the apron wil l  not 
prohibit or restrict those using the area for tie-down 
from servicing their own ahcraft. (Assurance22f refer-
ence only.) 

I. Installation of Portable Hangars and Sun 
Shades on Federally-Funded Aprons. At some 1 e  
cations around the country, airport sponsors have per-
mitted the installation of portable hangars (i.e., hangars 
which can be readily removed and which do not re-
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quire a foundation or footings) d sm shades on 
aprons oonsttucted with aiapost grant-in4cO fhkAc-
cordingly, FAA policy is as follows 

(1) The inWlation of portable hangrtrs and 
sun shades on an existing federally-funded apron is 
not permissiile except in the instzrnces where, in the 
judgment of the Airports field -ce, changes m air-
port use patmu since mstrucoion of the aprron me 
such that the apron or that portion of it pmpsed far 
the portable hangar and sun shade location is no longer 
needed for its original purpe. The appoved ALP 
must show the apron area as being appmpiately con-
verted to portable hangar and/or sun shade use without 
having an adverse impact on the safety and effikncy 
oftheairpost. 

(2) The FAA determination to permit instatla 
tion of portable hangars and sun shades in exceptional 
haarms will be conditioned on tlhe nqukwnt  that 
any hangar or sun shade installed be removed within 
30 days written notice from the FAA and will be 
based on the following ccmsicBear;ations: 

(a) 'Ihe sponsar's praposd should be sup 
ported by a use plan for the installation of the pmtable 
hangars and/or sun shades. 

(b) The proposed poatable and/= 
sun shade area must be in accordance with the ap 
proved ALP. 

(c) Hangars and/or sun shades will be locat-
ed so as not to constrain the flow of airmaft traffic any 
more than would exist in an aircraft tiedown area 

(dl Prior notice on FAA Fonn 7&l, 
Notice of Proposed CO11Str\lCtion, or through 0th-
similar notice prccedm, must be given to the appro-
priate Airports field office of the intent to erect each 
structure or group of stropc~eresbeing installed m u r -
~ n t l yand FAA conculrence must be received. 

(e) Hangars and/or sun shades must be spe 
cifically designed f a  ready removal (no foundation or 
footings requid). 

(f) Hangars and/or sun shades wil l  not 
cause damage to the apron. Any damage beyond 
normal wear and tear must be repahd by the sponsor 
at its expense. 

(g) Hangar is designed to accommodateone 
aimaft. 

(b) Hangar and/or sun shade design must 
meet local building codes. 

(3) Where portable hangars and/~fsun shades 
have been installed on f-y-funded aprons without 
pior FAA mcmence, Airpms field offre, at 
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discretion, may either make an after-the-fact detenni- 
nation on the present utility of the affected apron as in 
paragraph (2) above, or may seek a remedy including: 

(a) Requiring the sponsor to have portable 
hangars and/or sun shades removed from the apron; 

(b) Seeking reimbursement for the F e d d  
share of apron construction costs; (i-e., cost of apron 
replacement); or 

(c) Recovering the Federal share of apron 
construction costs in a future project. 

4-18. USE OF SURPLUSPROPERTY, 

a, General. Surplus airport properties con-
veyed under the authority of the Sllrplus Pn,perty Act, 
as amended by P.L. 8&289, impose upon the grantee 
certain continuing obligations that are generally more 
amprehensive than the covenants and conditions dis-
cussed in previous parts of this section. Most of the 
surplus properties ware developed as military installa- 
tions and comprise a physical plant that frequently ex-
ceeds, or at least differs from,the type of development 
that would be undertaken to meet the demonstrable 
civil aviation needs of a typical community. P.L.80-
289 authorha the conveyance of property over and 
above the required aeronautical facilities in order to 
permit the grantees to have a source of continuing air-
port revenue. To assure that this is accomplished, the 
FAA insists that surplus propeaties 8ssociated with a 
public IIirport including revenue generated therefirom 
be used to support the development, maintenance and 
operation of the amnautical facilities. (See paragraph 
f. below.) 

b. Obligations Run with the Land. There is a 
fbrthex distinction between the obligations assumed 
under a g m t  project and those assumed by the recipi-
ent of a surplus airport Grant agreements are contracts 
with the Goveanment relating to airport facilities. 
These run far a maximum specified term of years, or 
f a  the time the land is used for an airport, whereas 
the covenants of a surplus airport conveyance are in 
k t  restrictions and encumbrances which condition the 
title to the land. Thus, every acre of a surplus airport 
is held in trust for a specific purpose and usage. The 
Surplus Property Act provides that property shall not 
be used, leased, sold, salvaged or disposed of for other 
than airport purposes without the consent of the Ad-
ministrator. 'Ibis reflects a degree of administrative 
flexibiity to adjust the usage in a surplus pmpxty 
deed for mc areas of a surplus airport within the 
spirit, intent and objectives of the law. 

c Authorized Land Use. The FAA is re-
qumd to assure itself that surplus land conveyed for 
aeronautical purposes is so used and that land con-
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veyed for revenue purposes is actually used or avail-
able to produce revenue for the continued develop- 
ment, maintenance and operation of the aeronautical 
facilities. With the passage of time the aeronautical 
needs of any community will change. Therefore, the 
FAA is authorized to approve changes in the use of 
surplus airport property, including the conversion of 
aeronautic. to revenue production and vice versa. It 
may relieve the recipient of its obligation to maintain 
parts of the airport that are no longer required for 
aeronautical usage within the foreseeable future. Under 
certain circumstances, it may grant a complete release 
for sale or & p a l  if the resulting proceeds are ap-
plied to further develop, maintain and operate the air-
port or other NPIAS airports which it owns as ap-
proved by the FAA. Conditions and procedures gov- 
erning the release of surplus property from any of the 
terms and conditions of the deed are contained in 
Chapter 7. 

d. Reduction or Change in Aviation Use 
Property, Changes in aviation needs may make it 
desirable to convert dedicated aviation use property to 
venuep production property. The conversion may re-
ceive FAA approval provided the present/future civil 
aviation needs are met or assured and the public bene- 
fit in civil aviation is enhanced. In all such conver- 
sions, FAA shall require assurance that all such con-
verted property will k used to produce FMV for civil 
airport purposes consistent with the original wnvey-
ance and in support of the owner's endeavor to make 
the airport as self-sustaining as possible. 

e. Land Use Plans, In order to determine that 
al l  property on a surplus airport is being used as in-
tended by the applicable law,it is necessary for the re-
cipient to have inventory accountability. The most ef- 
fective means for maintaining such a current inventory 
is the "land-use plan." This is a scaled layout of the 
entire indicating the current use approved for 
each identifiable segment or area including that land 
which FAA has approved for revenue production. If 
this plan is to serve as the land inventory plan it 
should indicate the acquisition source of all airport 
land (i.e., surplus, grant purchase, etc.). For ease, it 
may be incaporated on an Exhibit A or on an ALP or 
developed as a separate document. 

f, Leasing of Surplus Airport Properties. 
Section 1, Chapter 6 contains guidance on evaluating 
leases or use agreement covering aeronautical facilities 
at a public airport. It assists FAA personnel in advis-
ing airport owners about contracts or agreements 
which could affect the owner's prime responsibility to 
control public facilities and to make them available on 
fair and reasonable terms without discrimination. 
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(1) At aitports which include Federal surplus 
prom acquired for airport pwposes, there is a fur-
ther obligation to ensure that such property, if not 
needed to directly support an aviation use, is available 
for use to produoe income fathe aiqxxt. There is no 
violation of the covenants in the conveyance document 
(or deed) if the airport owner is unable to arrange for 
productive use of such property, However, when used, 
it must produce income for the airport. This means 
that any lease or other rental arrangement covering the 
use of surplus pmperty at an airport must assure that 
the fair rental value of the property wil l  accrue to the 
airport and be available to meet airport expenses. Such 
property may not be rented at a discount to support 
community nonprofit organizations or to subsidize 
IKMairpOrt objectives. 

(2) Where revenue production land has re 
mained undeve1oped while comparable off airport iand 
is being developed, reasonable market incentives 
should be considered to promote interest in developing 
the property. This would include a reduction ,in fair 
rental value for a limited time period or the use of a 
property development f m  to share in the development 
costs or similar development incentives. In these cases, 
it is acceptable for the development f m  to realize a 
misonable share of the revenue. This method should 
only be used so long as it is necessary to establish the 
viability of the development. 

(3) In determining what is the FMV, consid-
eration should be given to the current market value of 
the property and to the going rate for rental of equiva-
lent premises. The obligation to obtain fair rental 
income from the nonaviation use of surplus airport 
property relates to the property as acquired from the 
Govemment. It does not apply to the income produc- 
ing potential h m  buildings and improvements con- 
structed thereon without Federal assistance. Fair rental 
value may need to be reevaluated if airport land re-
mains vacant while other comparable off airport prop-
exty is being leased. In smalf communities, a faulty 
comparable may have been used. Fair rentallmarket 
value is clearly t ied to demand and in these cases,con-
sideration should be given to doing a market survey. 

(4) Provisions should be made for periodic 
adjustments of the rental terms based on economic 
conditions. 

g, Leases Contemplating Substantial Invest-
ment. W h e ~prospective nonaviation tenants plan 
extensive improvements to leased surplus ahport prop-
erty they will normally seek long-term lease agree-
ments, Erequently in excess of 20 years. A fued rental 
rate for Federal surplus property may over a period of 
years become unreasonably less than a fair rental 
value. FAA should require that leases with a term in 
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excess of 5 years contain a masonable escalation 
clause ar peaiodic renegotiation pvision to assure that 
the land is still producing fm the airport the income 
for which it has a potential. The effect of such long-
term commitments on defense mobilization require-
ments for the airport should be considered and, if ap-
propriate, a total release from the NEUP should be ob-
tained (See Chaptex 13, Order 5190.2). In certain cir-
cumstances w h e ~  the land will never be aviation de+ 
veloped a complete release to permit sale of the land 
may be appropriate. 

h, Subordination of Reversionary Interest of 
the United States, The existence of the contingent 
right of the United States to revert title far default by 
the airport ownes has in some instances discomaged 
the leasing of revenu+pducing smp1us pro~erty to 
an incomepcoducing tenant planning to invest sub-
stantial sums in mnstruction on the property, E thor-
oughly justified on the record, the FAA may q m v e  a 
lease which would protect the lessee's interests in the 
event of default and reversion of the airport tr, the 
Government. 

(1) The FAA may, by l e w  or other written 
means, asswe the grantee/owner and the prospective 
lessee that the lease will be honored in. aambce  
with its terms for a period long enough to am<#tize or 
retire the invested amount but not for the useful life of 
the improvements. This assurance may not,be given m 
connection with a lease of any property w%ch may, in 
the foreseeable future, be required for aeronauticalpur-
poses or which is still subject to the NEWP provision. 

(2) Whenever such action is contemplated it 
should be coordinated with the r e g i d  Assistant 
Chief Counsel. 

i. Personal Property. AN surplus p e d  
property must be used, or continuously available fq 
use, for a i q m  ptqmses, during its useful life (not to 
exceed 1 year). To facilitate accountab'rlity the equip 
ment should be clearly marked f6r identificatian. FAA 
provides decals for this purpose. When the perSonat 
property is not actually needed at the airport, FAA 
may consent to its use for another public purpose. It 
must always be available when nemkd for the airport. 
For donable property anb related peasonal property, ac-
countability will temhate 1 year after the transfa or 
earlier upon determination by FAA that items have 
outlived their useful Mee 

4-19, USE OF LANDS TRANSFERRED FROM 
THE UNITED STATES, 

a. As compared to surplus prom, much more 
stringent use restrictions apply to propeatfes acquired 
for airport p m p e s  under Sectim 16/23/516. The appli-
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cable regulation defines airport purposes as uses of the 
pmperty directly related to the actual operation or the 
heseeable mnautical development of a public air-
port. There is no authority under this legislation to 
amvey poperty for the plrpose of generating income 
h n  nmtviation use. Mommr,them is no authority 
for the FAA to modify the conditions of a conveyance 
ar to grant release from any of its terms and candi-
tim. A grantee who fails to develop a useful and use-
able airport or unit thereof on the property conveyed 
by the United States, within a time specified in the in-
sanunentofattheoptionoftbeFAA,iSnotincampli-
ance with tbe tams of the conveyance. Unless the vio-
latian can be cured by panting a reasonable extension 
of time based upon a written and fully supported r e  
quest of tht grantee, the FAA shall declare a default 
and cxerclse the Gwernmeut's option to revert the 
propty. (Sec Chapter 8 for information on wmsion.) 

b. In some hstanm, Federal lands may be con-
veyed in standardized units or sections which could 
&t in the W e r  of small parcels of land in excess 
of that requested or justified under the applicable reg-
ulatim &, Sectim 23 and Section 516 authorize the 
transfer of fands for future airport development. In 
rrucb hstanca the FAA may consent to the interim use 
of land acquired fiom Feral  so\nces for a nonavia-
tion purpose subject to such restrictions and conditions 
as may pmect tbe national interest. This would in-
clude a requirement that any such nonaviation use 
must produce revenue for the airport and such pro-
ceeds shall be wed only far airport purposes. This 
same policy does adt apply in umsenting to a concur- 
rent use of Section 16, Section 23, or Section 516 land 
what such use is subordinate to and compatible with 
the prrpose for which the land was conveyed and 
w h e  the land continues to be used for aeronautical 
purpose. O t k  timn interim or concurrent use, the 
FAA caanot allow the use of any of this property for 
generating income from nonaviation activities. 

4-20. INCOME ACCOUNTABILITY. 

a Basic Policy. In its administration of airport 
agreements,the FAA is not normally concerned with 
dre internal management or accounting procedures 
used by airporc ownets. While all grant agreements 
coatah a provision obligating the sponsor to furnish 
the FAA with such annual or special airport fmcial 
and operational repons as may be teasonably quest-
ed, it is !he policy of the FAA not to require such re-
ports unless there is a genuine need for the information 
sought, a capability to effectively use the information, 
and the information requested can be reported without 
superimposing on the airport o m  a requirement for 
addit id accounting records over those n d y  re- 
quired to operate the airport,Howeva, there are sever-
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al situations in which the FAA, to carry out its respon-
sibilitiea under law, may solicit and review certain 
basic financial data on airport administration and oper-
ation. 

(1) Property Acquired Under the Surplus 
Property Act. Where an airport includes property 
acquired from the Federal Government under the Sur-
plus Property Act, the law, and hquently the convey-
ance document itself, authorize use by nonaviation 
business activity (see paragraphs 4-18a and 4-18d). 
Such use is justified only when it produces an income 
which is applied to any aiqmt operation, maintenance 
and development. This income can also be used to im-
prove and develop the infr;rstructure (utilities, mads, 
basic site prepamtion, etc.) for airport revenue produc-
ing land when a detearnination is made by FAA that 
all operational and safety needs of the airport are being 
adequately met and that near term future aeronautical 
needs can be achieved. The airport owner should be 
advised that their decision to use these funds faa other 
than direct aeronautical needs may affect the airports' 
ability to compete for discretionary grant money under 
the Airport Grant Program. To ensure that such prop-
exties are used as intended, the FAA should periodical-
ly review the financial transactions of the airport to the 
extent necessary to make this determination. 

(2) !kction 511(a)(12) of the Airport and 
Airway improvement Act of 1982. To ensure that 
all revenue generated by a public airport is used as in-
tended (including revenue received as a result of the 
interim use of land acquired fop future airport develop-
ment), the FAA should periodically review the finan-
cial bransactiom of the airport to the extent necessary 
to make this d m o n .  

(a) Grants Issued Before December 30, 
1987. Section 511(ax12) of the AALA requires that 
all revenue generated by the airport, if it is a public 
airport, be used for the capital or operating costs of the 
airport, the local aiqmt system, or other local trans-
portation faditits owned or operated by the airport 
owner or operator and directly related to the actual 
transportation of passengers or property. 

(b) Grants Issued After December 30, 
1987. Section 511(a)(12) of the AAIA, as amended 
by the Auport and Airway Safety and Capacity Expan-
sion Act of 1987, requires that all revenue generated 
by the airport, if it is a public abport, be used for the 
capital or operating costs of the airport, the local air-
port system, or othea l d  facilities which are owned 
or operated by the airport owner or operatar and di-
rectly and substantially related to the actual air trans-
portation of passengers or propem. In addition to lim-
iting such facilities to those related to air transports-
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tion, the 1987 Act also included any local taxes on 
aviation fuel (other than taxes in effect on or befm 
December 30, 1987 the date of the enactment of the 
Act). 

(c) Exception. 

(i) If the governing statutes controbg 
the owner or operator's financing in effect before Sep-
tember 3, 1982, provided for the use of any revenue 
from the airport to support not only the airport but the 
airport owner's general debt obligations or other facili-
ties, then the limitation on the use of revenue generat-
ed by the airport shall not apply. 

(ii) Clearly supportable and documented 
charges made by a governmental entity to reimburse 
that entity for payments of capital or operating cost of 
the airport may be allowed. Any charge must be sup 
pted by documented evidence. A flat payment "in 
lieu of taxes" without such documentation is not ac-
ceptable. If an indirect charge is levied against the air-
port in support of capital or operating expenses, the in- 
direct charge must dso be levied against other govern- 
mental cost centers in accordance with generally ac-
cepted accmting procedures and practices. 

(iii) The Chief Counsel has detezmined 
based on legal history that revenue generafed by the 
airport does not include revenue generating facilities 
which ate muelated to air operations or services which 
support or facilitate air transportation, This has been 
interpreted by the Chief Counsel to include royalties 
and related revenue fhm natural gas and would also 
apply to other similar natural resources. It would also 
apply to revenues generated by a convention center, 
however, the land rental paid to the airport by the con-
vention center would be airport revenue if the conven- 
tion center is Iocated on land aquired with Federal 
funds or under the Surplus Property Program or land 
acquired without Federal assistance if shown on the 
Exhibit A as airport land. This would not be applicable 
if the revenues were generated from Federal surplus 
property land where the deed restrictions take pfece 
dent. 

(3) As noted in paragraph 2-11, Section 16, 
Section 23, or Section 516 do not permit the convey-
ance of iand for the express plrpose of generating rev- 
enue. However, if conveyed, they may with FAA con-
sent be used for a nonaviation purpose which is com-
pletely subordinate to their prime purpose. As a condi-
tion fos FAA consent, all income h r n  such use must 
be applied to airport development and operation and 
there must be a periodic review of income and expend- 
iture records to c d m  that the revenues have been so 
applied. 
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(4) Under the guidelines in Chapter 7, the 
FAA may grant a release from the airport obligations 
of surplus properties in ordea to permit their sale and 
convemion to operational assets which better serve the 
purpose for which they were initially obligated. As a 
consequence of such a release, and until the deter-
mined fair value of the released property has been 
fully expended on approved items of aitport develap 
ment, there must be a continuing muntability to 
FAA of the proceeds of sale or the amounts obligated 
for reinvestment in airport development. 

(5) Section 18a(8) of the Akpm and Airway 
Development Act and Section 51l(a)(l9) of the M I A  
require an assurance that sponsors will maintain a fee 
and rental sbucture for facilities and SedYices being 
pvided to airport users which will make the airpoat 
as seJf-sUstaining as possible. An opinion from Chief 
Counsel advises that Section 18a(8) of the Airport and 
Airway Development Act of 1970 does not require 
periodic statements indicating the d e w  to which an 
airport is or is not seIf4cient. The opinion goes on 
to say that in cases of noncompliance such statements 
will be required A i p r t s  field offices shall accept at 
face value a sponsor's a s s m e  that it will strive for 
financial seIfIfmciency and shall not concern them-
selves in this matter except in cases of a complaint, 

b. Qdonable  Financial Data. When the 
data provided does not clearly lead to a conclusion or 
in special circum- needing audit expertise, the 
Airports office should request that the Office of the In-
spector Generat (OIG) perform an audit of dre airpods 
booksandrecordsottheFAAcaacontractwithanin-
dependent CeMed Public Accountant (CPA)to per-
form the audit. 

.c, Disposition of Excess Revenues. The pro-
gressive accumulation of substantial amounts of airport 
revenues may suggest an mqlriry as to the fe8S0118ble-
ness of user charges and fees. It may also indicate that 
the aemnautical facilities available to the public are 
not being expanded commenswate with the growth of 
aviation. Unless the sustained accumulation of airport 
revenues can be viewed as building a reseme far peri-
odic renewal of facilities (seal coating, reroofmg, 
etc.), the community should be urged to convezt a rea-
sonable amount of the airport revenues into improve 
ments that would enhance the value of the airport to 
the community (T-hangacs, aircraft parking areas, ter-
minal buildings, etc.). Such improvements may include 
types of development that rpre not eligiile for grants of 
funds under the AIP. 

d. Diversion of Funds. FAA consent to use or 
lease for nonairport purposes any land at surplus pop 
erty airports (including property conveyed for revenue 
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prod\#:tion) does not constitute authority to apply the 
mdting income other than to maintain, operate, and 
fimha &velop the airport. Even where the proceeds 
of sucb use of airport properties exceed the reasonable 
costs of meeting the owner's maintenance and operat-
ing commitment, any diversion of excess airpart reve-
nues to a nonairport pupse constitutes a breach of 
the terms and conditions of the deed of conveyance, 
unless specifically approved by the FAA. This approv-
al will not be given at surplus property airports that 
have received a grant sin= the enactment of the AAIA 
of 1982 when the revenue assurance fmt ap& 
(except as specified in Section 511(a)(12) of the Act). 
When a surplus property airport has not received a 
grant under AAIA of 1982, approval will not be given 
lmiess: 

(1) Maintenance and operation of the airpost 
is and has bten at an acceptable level and fully con-
forms to aU established safety and certifjlcation require-
-, 

(2) There are no violations or defaults of the 
transfer deed or of subsequent agreements with the 
Govenmnnt applicable to the airport, 

(3) There are no foreseeable improvements, 
extensions, rehabiitations or additions to the capital 
plant that w d d  be desirable to improve aeronautical 
sacvioes to the public or improvements to enhance the 
nonaamrautical use revenue production capabilities of 
thea@oIt,rrnd 

(4) The airport owner i s  advised that such 
action may affect their ability to compete fm grant 
funds other than a@xt entitlements under the Airport 
Grant mgram. 

4-21, MANAGEMENT OF GRANT ACQUIRED 
PERSONAL PROPERTY. Under the ADAP and 
AIP grant pgrams various items of personal property 
were eligible for acquisition. Examples of eligible 
items are ARFE; vehicles and auxiliary equipment, se-
curity equipment and radios. The airport owner is r e  
quired to maintain property records of this equipment 
and reconcile these recurds at least every 2 years by 
physical inventory for the fe6 years after the proper-
t y - ~ -

a. Requirements of 49 CFR 1832, 49 CFR 
18.32 sets forth standards governing the use and d i s p  
sition of f-y-financed pexsonal property. The 
spawx's pmperty management procedures mwt pro-
vide fw accurate records, biannual inventories, ade-

quate maintenance and control, and proper A s  proce-
dures. 

b, Sponsor Inventory System. 49 CFR 18.32 
requites sponsors to maintain property records of 
equipment during its useful life. The inventory should 
include: 

(I) Description of the property; 

(2) Manufacturer's serial number, 

(3) Other identification numbers; 

(4) Aquisition data and cost; 

(5) Source of the property; 

(6) Percentage of Federal funds used in the 
p h a s e  of the prsperty; 

(7) Location, use, and condition of the proper-
ty; and 

(8) Ultimate disposition data including sales 
price, or the method used to determine cmnt FMV if 
the grantee reimburses the grantor agency for its share. 

c. Determine Sponsor's Equipment Usage. 
When a field compliance inspection is made, it should 
be detemined if the sponsor is using the pqmty for 
the purpose for which it was acquired. The primary 
means fot this review will be the sirpart owner's in-
ventory system. If the equipment is not Wig so used, 
action should be taken for disposition or transfmof the 
equipment. If the equipment is being used far unau-
thorized purposes, action s W d  be talren to stop such 
use. 

d. Methods of Disposition. 49 CFR 18.32 
provides for the disposition of personal ~ r o ~ e r t yac-
quired under grant agreement when such property is no 
longer needed. Disposition will be made as follows: 

(1) Any personal property with a current p a  
unit FMV of less than $5,000 can be retained, sold or 
otherwise disposed of. Any pmceds may be retained 
by the sponsor. The sponsor must inform FAA of dis-
position. 

(2) Persod property with a current per unit 
FMV in excess of $5,000 may be retained or sold. If 
the property is sold, any proceeds, less the cost of sell-
ing, shall be applied to eligible project and related de-
velopment in accordance with Order 5100.38. 

(3) Personal property may be used as tradein 
for other eligible property. No future sccountability is 
required. 
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SECTION 6. USE 8 Y  THE GOVERNMENT 


4-22. JOINT USE BY FEDERAL GOVERN-
MENT AIRCRAFT, There are three types of agree- 
ments under which the Government has the right to 
joint use of airpmr facilities, either with or without 
c m w  

a, Grant Agreements. The sponsor's assur-
ances, which accompany the project application, pro-
vide that all facilities of the airport developed with 
Federal aid and al l  those usable for the landing and 
taking off of aircraft will be available to the United 
States at all times without charge for use by Govern-
ment aircraft, in common with others. However, the 
assufances provide that if such use is deemed substan-
tial, a reasonable share of the cost of operating and 
maintaining the facilities used, in proportion to the use 
may be charged. Substantial use is defmed in the as-
surances as: 

(1) Five or more Govemment aircraft are 
~gularlybased at the airport or on land adjacent there- 
to;or 


(2) The total number of calendar month op-
erations (counting each landing and each takeoff as a 
separate opedon) of Government aircraft is 300 or 
more; or 

(3) The gross accumulative weight of Gov- 
emment aircraft using the airport in a calendar month 
(the total operations of Government aircraft multiplied 
by gross certified weights of such aircraft) is in excess 
of five million pounds. 

b, PA. 8&289. Surplus Airport Property In-
struments of Transfer issued under P.L. 80-289 p m  
vide that "The United States sirall at all times have the 
right to make nonexclusive use of the landing area 
(runways, taxiways and aprons) of the airport without 
charge, except that such use may be limited as may be 
determined at any time by the Administrator of FAA 
to be necessary to prevent undue interference with use 
by other authorized aircraft and provide further that the 
United States shall be obligated to pay for any damage 
caused by its use, and if the use is substantial, to con-
tribute a reasonable share of the cost of mainmining 
and operating the landing area, in proportion to such 
use." For guidance on substantial use, see a. above. 

c, Regulation 16 Transfer. Surplus Airport 
Property Instruments of Transfer issued under WAA 
Regulation 16 (i.e., prior to the effective date of PL. 
80-289) provide that the Govment shall at all times 
have the right to use the airport in common with 
others provided that such use may be limited as may 
be determined by the Adminisbator of FAA to be nee  
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essary to prevent interference with use by other author-
ized aircraft, so long as such limitation does not re 
strict Government use to less than 25 percent of the 
capacity of the airport They further provide that Gov-
ernment use of the airport to this extent shall be with-
out charge of any nahm other than payment for my 
damage caused. 

d, Negotiation Regarding Charges. In all 
cases where the airpart owner proposes to charge the 
Government for use of the sirport under the joint-use 
provision negotiations should be between the airpcnt 
owner and the using G o ~ e ~ ~ n e n tagency or agencies. 

4-23, SPACE FOR AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
ACTIVFIIES, COMMUNICATIONS, WEATHER 
AND NAVAIDS, Othex than the rights reserved to 
the Government for pint-use of airpart facilities (para-
graph 4-22), the only express obligation to prbvi& 
space far Government activities is contained in grant 
agreements. The project application haqma&s in the 
spansor's assurances certain obligations with respect to 
providing Eacilities for air -c control, weather and 
communication activities. There are subtle diffemces 
in the terms of this assurances under the various grant 
programs. Therefore, when questions arise regarding 
the use of space, refer to the most current grant agree-
ment. 

a. Under ADAP and AIP space is not required 
to be furnished rent fke. However, the sponsor is re 
q u i d  to furnish to the FederaI Govemment without 
cost such area of land as may be necessary for the 
construction at Federal expense of facilities to house 
any air traffic oontrol activities, or weather-Feporting 
activities and communication activities related to ait 

control, This may include utility easements. The 
airport owner is not required to fumishcost-fkee-land 
for padchg or roads to serve the facility. (G.C.Opin-
ion dated Msrtch 27, 1%2) 

b. Under AIP grant agreements, FAA has the 
right to identify needed land area at any time during 
the life of the grant. Under ADAP, the grant agree 
ment must identifythe needed space. 

c, There is no specific obligation to provide 
space fot other Government activities such as Post 
Office, Customs, Immigration, etc. However, the leas- 
ing of space at nominal rental rate to such activities 
which complement or support aeronautical aperations 
will not be viewed as a misuse of surplus pmpty  
conveyed for revenue purposes. 
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4-24. GOVERNMENT USE DURING A NA-
TIONAL EMERGENCY OR WAR. 

a AiFports Subject to Surplus Property In-
struments of Transfer. The primary purpose of each 
transfer of sllrplrrs ahport propeaty under Section I3 of 
the Surplus Property Act of 1944 was to make the 
pmpecty available for public or civil sirpoat needs. 
However, it atso was intended to ensure availability of 
the propeay trrtnsferred and of the entire aiqmt for 
use by the United States during a war or national 
ernezgency. Most instruments of disposal of surplus 
airport reserved or granted to the United 
States a right of exclusive possession and control of 
the during a war or national emergency. 

b. Airports Subject to Grant Agreements. 
Grant agreements do not contain any provision author-
izing military agencies to take control of the airport 
during a national emergency. 

c. Negotiation Regarding Cbrges. Any ne-
gotiations by the Government for the right of use of an 
airport under the national emergency use provision of 
a sllrplus airport property instrumexit of transfer should 
be between the Government agency requiring such use 
and the airport owner. The only compliance responsi-
bility FAA has with regard to this provision is that of 
releasing the property from its application when such 
action is appropriate. (SeeChapter 7.) 
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CHAPTER 5. THE AIRPORT COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

$1. BASIS AND OBJECTIVES. The FAA's 
compliance progtam has as its base the enforcement of 
contractual obligations which an airport accepted when 
receiving Fedeaal grant funds or the transfer of Federal 
pperty. These contractual obligations w m  levied in 
an effort to protect the public's interest in civil avia- 
tion or to achieve compliance with other national laws. 
Given the magnitude of the number of obligated air-
ports and the variety of obligations applicable at each 
airport, our compliance program must primarily be 
centered on assisting airport owners to be knowledgea-
ble about their Federal obligations in an effort to 
achieve voluntary compliance. This educational ap-
proach to achieve voluntary compliance will be supple 
mented with periodic or "spot*' monitoring of obiigat- 
ed abprts and a program to vigmusly investigate and 
pursue resolution when complaints about potential vio-
lations are registeaed Ultimately, when mutual resolu- 
tion cannot be obtained voluntarily, we must be pre 
pared to resort to enforcement procedures described in 
Section 2 of Chapter 6. 

a. Basis. The various grant, land transfer, and 
surplus pmperty transfer agresments disc& in p-
vious sections, together with the numerous statutes 
cited form thie basis for the continuing obligations of 
airport owners to the United States. The responsibii  
to monitor and enforce compliance with these many 
obligations rests with FAA. 

b. Objectives. The basic objective of the com-
pliance program is to assure a system of safe and 
properly maintained airports that are operated in a 
manner which protects the public's interest and invest-
ment in aviation. This can best be achieved by a posi-
tive, continuing educational program to assist sponsars 
in knowing what their obligations are and promoting 
their voluntary compliance with the many obligations 

(1) Voluntary Compliance. Most violations 
of sponsor obligations are not a deliberate intent to cir-
cumvent the terms of deeds or agreerhents with the 
Government. Generally, they occur because of a lack 
ofunderstanding on the part of local officials as to the 
specific requirements involved or their applicab'ity. 
Thebefore, the basis of this compliance program is an 
educational effort to ensure that airport spomm are 
fully informed of their obligations and their speciEk 
applicability to the sponsor's airport. 

(2) Advisory Services. While the FAA will 
not substitute its judgment f a  that of the Rirport owner 
in matters of administration and management of airport 
facilities, it is in a unique position to assist rrirport 
owners in achieving voluntary compliancethrough p-
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dent advice and cornsel. This will be primarily direct-
ed in assisting ahports to undeastand the nature and 
applicab'i of compliance obligations affbcting their 
airport. 


(3) Complfance Oversight. Given the ap 
proximately 2800 obligated airpats, mnpiiance over-
sight by an annual visit or review at each -is not 
practicable. However, annualperiodic or "spot" moni-
toring of a portion of obligated ahports to ascertain in-
dividual problems and to track pmblems which may be 
indications of system def#:iencies is necessary. Simi-
larly, the Airports staff must be vigilant to poteatid 
compliance problems at obligated airparts, be prepared 
to actively pursue compliance problems discovered or 
brought to their attention through a complaint process, 
and be prepared to take the necessary enfacement 
action if the issue is not voluntarily 1les~1ve.dto the sat-
isfaction of FAA. 

(4) Unifarm Application of Remedies. in 
pursuing resolution through remedial or enfo~cernent 
action, every effort should be made to obtain voluntary 
correction of the condition. Only when a l l  appropiiate 
measures of peasuasion have been exhausted should 
the enforcement actions outlined in Section 2 of Chap-
ter 6 be applied When these m deemed necessary, 
FAA personnel should act swiftly and in a mmcr drat 
is fair and dim, 

S2. PROGRAM ELEMENTS. To be effective, a 
program for carrying out the FAA's continuing mspm-
si'bilities for airport compliance must mfy pha i ly  an 
an ongoing education program. This wil l  enhance the 
airport owner's knowIedge of Federal complianceob& 
gations and promote an undeastanding as to how these 
relate to the airport. 

Program efforts to achieve the education of the feder-
atly-obligated airport owner will be the primary thrust 
of the program, Limited surveillance activities de 
signed to defect d g deficiencies, system weak-
nesses, or individual abuses need to be accomplished 
annually to maintain paogram integrity. To acideve 
maximum benefit, the findings of these perkxlic or 
"spot monitoring" activities need to Ieceive maximum 
exposure among owners of fedeaally-obQa?ed sir-
ports. The investigation of complaints constitutes the 
third primary program element. Complaint investiga-
tion and resoIution will continue to be a muonable 
way for FAA Airports employees to monirur and 
achieve compliance with F M obligations. When ef-
forts to obtain voluntary compliance fail, a program of 
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remedial and enforcement actions shall be available as 
a means of obtaining compliance. 

a. Education. Education of obligated airport 
owners may take many forms. Education begins when 
the owner receives the fmt Federal grant or transfer of 
Federal pperty. Airports personnel should discuss 
with fmt-time sponsors the impact of specific grant 
assurances and/or land lransfer obligations. Continuing 
to let them know that FAA personnel are available to 
discuss their problems (advisory services) is also an 
important part of their ongoing education. At least 
once every 3 years, obligated airport owners should be 
advised in writing to review their grant or land transfer 
obligations, advised to contact Airports personnel to 
obtain further information, and should be provided 
with information or material to aid their understanding 
of the impact of these obligations. Airports personnel 
should take opportunities to conduct or participate in 
periodic seminars or courses for fedeTaUy-obligated 
airport owners to further enhance their understanding 
of Federal obligations. 

b. Surveillance. Surveillance is the pmess of 
gathering data on the condition or operation of an air-
port to determine what the airport owner is doing to 
achieve and maintain compliance with Federal obliga- 
tions. This kind of information is available in total or 
in part from many sources, including: site visits by 
Airports personnel; site visits by FAA personnel from 
other offices/services; and site visits by others outside 
of FAA, but knowledgeable about some aspects of air-
port compliance (for example, state inspectors per-
forming FAA Form 5010, Airport Master Record, in- 
spections). Surveillance may also be achieved through 
the conduct of telephone discussions or written corre- 
spondence with appropriate airport personnel to ascer-
tain if potential problems exist. Further follow up 
thtough ok-site surveillance may or may not be neces-
sary depending upon information obtained during the 
telephone conversation or written response. In all 
cases, the files should be documented to show the 
items discussed and the FAA's action taken or conclu- 
sions reached. 

An alternate acceptable means of surveillance is to 
provide obligated owners with printed material which 
identifies and explains the obligations accepted by that 
airport owner. A duly authorized official of the airport 
would be required to certify that this individual has 
read and understands the materid and that the airport 
is being operated in accordance with all obligations. In 
order to accept the airport owners ~ e ~ c a t i o n ,  the air-
port official should be required to provide an explana-
tion of what procedures or actions are in effect to 
assure that the airport is operated in accordance with 
the appkable assmces and obligations. The airport 
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official must note any discrepancies and, if appropri- 
ate, further follow-up surveillance such as telephone 
calls or an on-site visit will be initiated. Use of this 
sponsor "self-ce~cation" method should not be 
used where Airports personnel have any reason to be-
lieve that the owner is not complying with any aspect 
of the airport's Federal obligations. In those cases, one 
of the more direct farms of surveillance shall be used. 

Airports personnel shall annually use one or a combi- 
nation of these methods to conduct spot surveillance of 
at least 25 percent of their obligated airports. A rota-
tion schedule should be established to ensure that each 
obligated airport is subject to a surveillance inspection 
once every 4 years. Generalized fmdings from these 
surveillance inspections (not noting specific airports 
affected) should receive maximum publicity among 
other obligated airports as an additional means of edu-
cating federally-obligated airport owners and in an 
effort to emphasize the presence of an ongoing spot 
surveillance program to monitor compliance. 

c. Investigations of Complaints. Airports per-
sonnel must be available to investigate complaints 
h m  the aviation community that an airport is not 
living up to any aspect of its compliance obligations. 
The investigation should be completed in a timely 
manner with the complainant notified in writing of the 
outcome of the investigation. In certain circumstances, 
where several complainants allege the same violation 
of a grant or land obligation and where no new facts 
have been provided which indicate another review or 
investigation is warranted, FAA need not investigate 
the complaint. However, the complaint should be ac-
knowledged and the complainant provided with a sum-
mary of our fmding from the previous investigation. 
When an investigation discovers that a violation of a 
Federal obligation does exist, Airports personnel will 
ihmediately initiate dialogue with the affected airport 
and attempt to achieve voluntary compliance with the 
pertinent obligation@) . 

d. Remedial and Enforcement Actions. 
When a violation of a Federal obligation has been dis- 
covered and d l  reasonable efforts by Airports pemn-
nel have failed to achieve voluntary compliance on the 
part of the airport owner, Airports personnel must ini-
tiate remedial and enforcement action in accordance 
with Chapter 6, Section 2. 

5-3, PRIOIUTIES AND EMPHASIS, All Federal 
airport obligations are considered equally important 
when pmuing remedial or enforcement actions. How- 
ever, consistent with the FAA mission the most irnpor- 
rant objective in FAA's oversight of the compliance 
program is to ensure and preserve safety at obligated 
airports. This includes maintaining runways, taxiways, 
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and other operational areas in a safe and usable condi- 
tion, keeping the approaches cleared, providing opera-
ble and well maintained marking and lighting, etc. In 
developing priorities for regional administration of the 
surveillance portion of the compliance program, it ,is 
reasonable to direct priority emphasis to those airports 
with the largest potential for abuse. 

5-4. RESPONSIBILITIES, 

a. AAS-300 will provide overall guidance and 
direction for the conduct of the Airports Compliance 
Program and conduct regional evaluations to determine 
compliance with this Order and look for opportunities 
to improve the quality of the program. AAS-300 will 
be available to assist mrts offices in the interpreta-
tion of policy, the applicability of conditions or assur-
ances to a particular airport, and for guidance and as-
sistance, as needed, in pursuing enforcement. AAS-
300 will also be responsible for preparing generatized 
educational material to be used by Airports offices in 
the conduct of their compliance program. 

be Regional and field Airports offices will be di- 
rectly responsible for the d a y - M y  conduct of the 
Compliance Program in accordance with the direction 
provided in this Order. This guidance establishes the 
basic requirements to be achieved in the Compliance 
Rogram. However, regions are encouraged to take a 
more aggressive education and surveillance program as 
regional resources permit. 

S 5 .  TYPES OF COMPLIANCE STATUS, The 
foIlowing types of Compliance status will be used to 
describe the airport owner's efforts in meeting its Fed-
eral obligations: 

a, Compliance, The airport owner is meeting 
its commitments under the Federal obligations. 

b, Conditional Compliance, The airport 
owner has been notified of compliance deficiencies on 
the airport and is willing to correct the deficiencies 
within a specified period of time. 

c. Pending Noncompliance, The airport owner 
has not taken or agree to take corrective action on the 
compliance deficiencies noted above and is now being 
notified of its rights to a hearing. (See Chapter 6, Sec-
tion 2.) 

d. Noncompliance and Default, As a result of 
the hearing noted above or if no hearing is requested 
or if the airport owner has no right to a hearing, a de-
termination will be made by the Airports Division 
Manager that the airport owner is in a status of non- 
compliance and default with its Federal obligations and 
appropriate sanctions or civil penalties will be taken. 
(SeeChapter 6, Section 2.) 

5-6, ANALYZING COMPLIANCE STATUS. 

Par 53 

a, Data Analysis, 

(1) Data accumulated for compliance purposes 
must be carefully analyzed to evaluate the airport 
owner's actual compliance performance and to identify 
appropriate actions to correct any deficiencies noted. 
More often than not an airport owner, when apprised 
of a deficiency, will ask for tecommendatiolls on how 
to correct the problem. 

(2) Some confusion and lack of uniformity re-
sults from the basic problem of what constitutes non- 
compliance. Certainly, the height of obstructions in an 
approach and the condition of airfield paving and 
drainage may be adequate evidence of the airport 
owner's performance. They are, however, merely evi-
dence, The judgment to be made in all cases is wheth-
er the airport owner is reasonably meeting the Federal 
commitments. It is the FAA's position that the airpart 
owner meets commitments when: (a) the obligations 
are fully understood, (b) a program (preventive mainte- 
nance, leasing policies, operating regulations, etc.) is in 
place which in FAA's judgment is adequate to reason-
ably carry out these commitments, and (c) the owner 
satisfactorily demonstrates that such a program is 
being carried out. 

be Follow-up. 

(1) Fach Airports field ofice should develop 
a system of procedures to ensure continuing follow-up 
action on any identified compliance deficiencies until 
compliance with obligations to the Government can be 
accomplished. 

(2) Action must be initiated at those airports 
that are not being maintained or operated in accord-
ance with their owners' commitments. An effort 
should be made to help the owner voluntady meet 
these commitments. When the owner has demonstrated 
an unwillingness to correct deficient conditions neces-
sary to obtain compliance with the Federal obligations, 
the Airports off1c.e must pursue corrective enforcement 
action. (SeeChapter 6, Section 2.) 

(3) A formal compliance inspection may be 
undertaken as part of a routine compliance surveillance 
inspection or initiated as a result of a complaint. It 
may also be initiated when FAA ha9 any reason to be-
lieve that an airport owner may be in violation of one 
or more of the airport's Federal obligations. Appendix 
6 contains the procedures to follow in a formal com- 
pliance inspection. 

$7, COMPLIANCE DETERMINATIONS. The 
Airports office must be continuously aware of which 
airports are not in compliance. Before a Federal airport 
grant can be issued an official determination must be 
made that the airport owner is in compliance with its 
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Federal obligations. This determination of compliance inspections undertaken, findings from other investiga- 
status is a judgment based on a review of all available tions, and any other pertinent records or correspond- 
data concerning the airport and the circumstances of its ence. 
operation. The review need not include a formal com- 
pliance inspection. It should, however, include the 
review of available data on hand and be supplemented 
as appropriate with spot surveillance material. At the 
region's discretion, absent any information to the con-
trary, it may rely on an airport's "self certifhtion" of 
compliance (paragraph 5-2b) in making its compliance 
detemhtion prior to issuance of a grant. It is impor- 
tant that all data used to support this determination be 
recorded in appropriate fdm. 

When assessment of the airport owner's performance 
leads to a conclusion that compliance commitments are 
not being met,the status of PENDING NONCOMPLI-
ANCE must be made and proper notification given 
(see Chapter 6, Section 2). Failure to declare the 
PENDING NONCOMPLIANCE hides the fact that 
discrepancies exist and results in a lack of follow-up 
leading to colrection of the problem. Prompt commu-
nication between FAA and the airport ownet regarding 
bf~ienciesis essential to establish a defmite under-
standing of FAA position and a record for f u m  
action. 

The owner must, however, be clearly told that based 
on available data the airport owner is failing to Iive up 
to the tenns of the Federal agreements. The airport 
should be informed that these failures could place the 
FAA in a position which would preclude any further 
consideration of Federal assistance to the airport (see 
Chapter 6, Section 2). The actions needed to correct 
the situation must be spelled out and a reasonable time 
proposed for their accomplishment. Most importantly, 
the Akports office must make a timely follow-up 
review and record the airport owner's response and 
action. 

S-8. RECORD OF COMPLIANCE STATUS. 
The sppropriate Airports office shall maintain for each 
obligated airport under its jurisdiction an individual 
record which accurately reflects the extent to which 
the airport owner is complying with its obligations, 
and the stions Carried out under this Chapter to moni-
tor its compliance with these obligations. 

a. Suggested Procedures. A compliance 
folder for each obligated airport is a convenient means 
of accumulating the data needed to support the compli- 
ance determination. It should contain, or be cross-ref-
erenced to the documents creating obligations and all 
apprapriate c~rrespondence or inspection reports, 
leases, f d records, etc., that specifically relate to 
the compliance status of the airport. The folder should 
contain any surveillance compliance actions taken, 
complaints received, records on any formal compliance 
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b. Summary Status of Compliance (Figure 1). 
The suggested format in Figure 1 is the minimum 
record of findings and determinations that should be 
maintained for each airport receiving a surveillance 
compliance review or compliance determination prior 
to issuing a lener of tentative allocation under the Fed-
eral Airport Grant Program. 

c. Instructions for Completing the Summary. 
The record should indicate the name, locations, and 
sponsor (or grantee) of the airport. Under "Basis of 
Obligations" enter a check mark immediately over 
each type of instrument applicable, together with the 
date of the latest such instnunent. For each specific 
element of compliance identified as (a) through a), 
there should be a "yes" or "no" entry indicating 
whether the sirport owner is compIying with the appli-
cable obligation. In the three columns to the right of 
these. elements should be entered the date of the in-
spection, visit, correspondence, or other form of sur-
veillance which support this determination. Supporting 
evidence to make this determination should be current 
within the year preceding the date shown at the top of 
the fom. Guidance for making entries against the 
compliance elements shown are as follows: 

(1) Maintenance. The owner will be con-
sidered in compliance if the physical condition of 
paving, lighting, grading, runway, marking, etc., meets 
applicable standards and if the owner is following real-
istic procedures to preserve these facilities in an ac-
ceptable condition. 

(2) Approach Protection. The owner will 
m a l l y  be considered in compliance if there are no 
obstructions or where an FAA aeronautical study has 
determined that an obstruction is not a hazard and the 
obstruction complies with the conditions of the deter-
mination. 

(3) Use of Airport Property. All airport 
property, including each area of surplus property, must 
be =viewed to be sure it is being used or is available 
for use for the purposes intended by the grant agtee-
ment or land conveyance. Also, personal property ac-
countability records are to be verified. 

(4) Use of Revenues. Income from airport 
operations and revenueproducing property must be 
fully accounted for and adequate records kept to evi-
dence its application to or reservation for airport pur-
poses. 

(5) Exclusive Rights. There must be no evi-
dence of an intent to deny any qualified enterprise the 
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right to conduct an aemnautical activity. Where there 
is a history or a possibility of denial, the standards and 
quai5cations which are the basis for such denial must 
be supportable as identified and discussed in this 
Order. 

(6) Control and Operations, The owner is 
in compliance if the airport is available to the public 
under fair, equal, wonable, and nondiscriminatopy 
conditions, and with adequate provisions for the oper-
ation of all facilities on a continuing basis. Additional- 
ly, the owner must not have entered into any agree-
ments which preclude the owner of its rights and 
powers and must not be in violation of the exclusive 
rights provision. The airport owner's fee and rental 
structure is to be reviewed for conformance with the 
grant assurances, 

(7) Conformity to ALP. There should be no 
actual or proposed development or use of land and fa-
cilities contrary to an ALP previously approved by the 
FAA. 

(8) Continuing Special Conditions. This 
ref= to spial conditions other than those controlled 
by project payments under ADAP/ATP. It includes spe 
cific commitments regatding the dqmition of pro-
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ceeds fiwn the disposal of sllfp1us property and any 
other continuing pledges undertaken by the airport 
owner. 

(9) Narrative Comments. List any com-
plaints, previously noted viofations which continued 
uncorrected, status of actions taken, and plans and 
schedules for achieving the correction of deficiencies. 
A signature will confirm that the compliance status 
"Fiding" and all other entries are known oo be as in-
dicated and are based upon the evidence listed. 

(10) Disposal of Grant Acquired Land. 
While reviewing airport prom(paragraph (3) above) 
and the ALP @aragraph (8) above) it should be noted 
whether that all land acquired with grant funding, in-
cluding land acquired for noise protection, is st i l l  
being used far the purpose acquired. If there is a ques-
tion concerning the usage see paragraph 4-17 for guid-
ance. The owner is in compbncc if the land is being 
used for the purpose acquired. 

(11) Compatible Land Usage. The owner 
wit1 be considered to be in compliance if it is deter-
mined that there are no incmpattife land uses in the 
immediate vicinity of the ahport over which the airport 
owner has jrtrisdiction. 
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SUMMARY STATUS OF AIRPORT COMPLIANCE I*I 
I I I I 

Airport Name: 

Location: 

0 Compliance 0 Conditional Complienco 0 Pending Noncompliance 0 Noncompliance and Default." 

Owner: 

I 

Basis of Obligations: (Check box) 

Mamllve Comment: 

" Determination made by Manager, Airports Division 

Reg. 16 P.L. 289 

a. Maintenance 

b. Approach Protection 

c. Use of Airport Property 

d. Use of Revenues 

e. Exclusive Rights 

f. Control and Operation 

g. Conformity to ALP 

h. Special Conditions 

i. Disposal of Grant 
Acquired Land 

j. Compatible Land Use 

' Desk Review - If checked 

Inspector's name and date of inspection: 

FAA Form 51 90-8 ( 1 ~ 9 )  

FINDING. The owner is In a status ol 

Compliance 
Status 

By Items 

C] Yes 0 NO 

0 Yes a NO 

Yes 0 No 

0 Yes No 

Yes 0 No 

0 Yes [3 No 

0 Yea a NO 

Yes 0 No 

0 Yes 0 No 

0 Yes 0 No 

"Yes", discuss 

Figwe 1. Summary Status of Airport Compliance (FAA Form 519eS) 
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FAAP/ADAP/PIP Section 1W23/516 Other (List) 

Desk 
Review* 

0 Yea 

0 yes 

0 Yes 

Yes 

0 yes 

0 Yes 

0 yes 

C] Yes 

0 Yes 

a Yes 

. As Delermined By: 
Airport Vis~t: Compliance Inspect~on: 

Inspector's Name 

nature of view on reverse side of 

Visitor's Name Date 

this form. 

Date 

I 




